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Dear Readers, 

Munich Airport is the first 5-Star-Airport in Europe, and we are well on the way  
to becoming the first »green« 5-Star-Airport in Germany.

We have systematically and successfully implemented our previous strategy  
of growing in a CO2 neutral manner. This meant that even after opening the first 
midfield terminal in Germany in April 2016, we managed to maintain the CO2  
level from 2005.

Time for new ambitious environmental goals! We want Munich Airport operations 
to be carbon neutral by the year 2030. In order to achieve this challenging goal, 
we will reduce our CO2 emissions by 60 percent despite the further expansion in 
traffic volume and compensate the remaining 40 percent by means of suitable 
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climate projects, where possible in the region. We will make investments of 150 
million euros in total to implement this ambitious climate protection program. 
This means that Flughafen München GmbH will devote what equates to a whole 
year’s profit exclusively to climate protection. We are launching this voluntary 
climate protection program without any statutory or official obligations, thereby 
emphasizing once more how committed Munich Airport is to achieving effective 
climate and environmental protection.

The sustainable development of the airport has been systematically documented,  
analyzed and communicated to all stakeholders through the environment mana- 
gement system that has now been practiced for 12 years in accordance with  
the EMAS (Eco-Management and Audit Scheme) and ISO 14001 environmental  
standards. This Environmental Statement offers an excellent insight into all 
relevant environmental topics and projects and provides information about the 
diverse environmental activities at Munich Airport.

The key indicators published under EMAS Regulation 1221/2009 provide a com-
prehensive insight into how the specific environmental consumption of sources 
of energy and resources have developed in relation to the increase in traffic.

We welcome your interest in the 2017 Environmental Statement, our company 
and its environmental management.
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On 17th May 1992, Munich Airport commenced operations  
at its new location in Erdinger Moos with one terminal and 
two runways. Since then, it has consistently developed and  
with two terminals and an additional satellite terminal is 
now the second largest airport in Germany and one of the 
busiest airports in Europe. At the beginning of 2015, Munich 
Airport was the first European airport to be awarded a 
»5-Star-Airport« rating.

Munich Airport continued to demonstrate an ascent again
in 2016: with around 42.3 million travelers, Munich was the
seventh busiest of European passenger airports. At the same
time, the number of flight movements increased to 394,000
landings and take-offs in 2016, four percent above the pre- 
vious year. Transport services in the area of air freight also
grew by approximately five percent, amounting to 334,000
tons in 2016.
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International hub 
Mobility is a growing basic need of modern society. This also 
applies to air travel and in particular to Munich Airport, the 
second largest airport in Germany. With constantly increa-
sing passenger numbers, Munich Airport is one of the most 
important and busiest airports in Europe. As a significant  
k hub, it is important for connecting Germany to international  
air traffic. Munich Airport offers around 35,000 employees a 
secure job and is therefore one of the major factors behind 
the economic upturn of an entire region.

Munich Airport is operated by Flughafen München GmbH 
(FMG), to which this Environmental Statement in accordance 
with k EMAS Regulation 1221/2009 refers.
 
Responsible environmental policy  
Energy consumption, pollutants and the k emissions from  
a major airport can be compared to the figures for a medium- 
sized city. FMG believes it is responsible, within its abilities,  
for making the greatest possible contribution to reducing 
emissions. Part of its corporate strategy is to design the 
operation and development of the airport in a way that effecti-
vely limits detrimental effects on the environment and meets 
environmental regulations and conditions in excess of legal 
requirements. For example, Munich Airport has set itself the 

2013

38.7

2014

39.7

2015

41.0

2016

42.3

Development of passenger numbers (in millions)

target of becoming the first airport in Germany to operate in 
a CO2-neutral manner by 2030. 

Successes and projects  
An important environmental project in 2016 was the instal-
lation of pre-conditioned air systems (PCAs) at 64 ground 
handling positions near the building. These systems supply 
aircraft with pre-conditioned air during the ground handling 
process and replace the aircraft’s own auxiliary power units 
that had been used previously. This reduces the exposure  
to noise and odor on the apron, saves kerosene and the 
maintenance costs for the auxiliary power units and ultima-
tely enables an annual saving of up to 24,000 tons of CO2
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Pre-conditioned air: pre-conditioned air is fed into the aircraft via the yellow hose.



emissions. Another example is the progressive replacement 
of conventional apron and outdoor lighting based on sodium 
vapor lamps by modern LED technology. Parts of the aprons, 
several roads, parking garages and parking lots have been 
converted already. LED lamps consume at least 50 percent 
less energy in comparison, do not need to be replaced as 
often and increase light quality. The more accurate illumina-
tion and more flexible operating times improve ground ser-
vice procedures and reduce the airport’s light emissions as 
a whole. This measure combines economic investment with 
ecological improvements.

Airport and overland transport: connecting the modes of 
transport 
For Munich Airport as an intermodal hub, an attractive and 
efficient connection via roads and above all rail represents a  
very important part of fulfilling its role as an important Euro-
pean hub airport and gateway to the world. The quality and 
efficiency of overland connections must expand alongside  
the dynamic development of Munich Airport also to be expec-
ted in future. The objective here is to combine the respective 
strengths of the modes of transport with each other for the 
benefit of the system as a whole. The primary focus of Munich 

Airport is therefore establishing attractive connections to  
rail traffic and intermodal interaction between rail and air 
transport.

In 2016, 43 percent of passengers arrived at the airport in 
their own car or a rental car, while around 34 percent used 
suburban railway lines. Even if this is a high percentage in 
national terms, it is the declared objective to increase the  
use of rail transport in feeder traffic, thereby significantly 
simplifying access to Munich Airport. This ensures that it is 
not only possible to serve and expand the catchment area  
of the airport, but also to simultaneously reduce the CO2 
emissions caused by the traffic, so meeting the objectives  
at a European level.

Road connection: concentration on efficient feeder roads
The A92 Munich-Deggendorf highway is the principal feeder 
road ensuring the connection of the airport to the national 
road network. This, together with the A9 Munich – Nuremberg 
highway and the A99 motorway ring road, ensures that not 
only the Bavarian capital city of Munich, but also the regions 
around Nuremberg, Stuttgart, Salzburg and Lindau can be 
reached using efficient highways. With respect to the regional  
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road network, the completion of the B301 to the west of 
the airport, and particularly the Freising western bypass, is 
necessary to improve access to the airport. This has been 
finally approved, and groundbreaking took place in May 2015.  
The start of construction of the north-eastern Freising bypass  
in October 2016 represents a further important feeder axis 
from the north-west direction. In the east, the eastern air-
port bypass (FTO) and the Erding northern bypass provide the 
connection to the region and the primary road network. Both 
expansion projects are at the plan approval procedure stage.

Public transport: attractive and customer-oriented rail 
connection urgently required
The airport has until now been connected to regional and 
long-distance traffic by the two suburban railway lines  
S1 and S8. The attraction of »rail travel« is greatly limited  
by the fact that these are essentially local rail services 
with long journey times between Munich and the airport, 
requiring travelers to change trains onto mainline services 
at Munich Central or Munich East Station. Due to the rail 
connection being oriented disproportionately to the west, 
passengers as well as a majority of airport employees
arriving from the east are obliged to rely on travelling by  
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Schwaben
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ERDING

Neufahrn bend 
under construction, put 
into operation in Dec. 2018 

Erdinger Ring
Plan approval procedure Erding city section is in 
the pipeline

Munich-Mühldorf-Freilassing/(Salzburg)
Priority requirement BVWP 2030 
Pre-planning by DB Netz is in process

Erdinger Ring
Decision on plan approval procedure for airport to 
Erding city limit section expected shortly 

Walpertskirchener Spange
Plan approval procedure planned 
for 2018 

Expansion concept for rail transport

car. This gap in rail traffic from north-eastern and south- 
eastern Bavaria will, however, be closed in future by the 
planned Erdinger Ring, including the Walperskirchen Spange 
and Neufahrn bend. A plan approval procedure has been 
initiated for the »Airport-Erding city limit« section of the 
Erdinger Ring. Planning permission for the »Erding city« 
section will probably be initiated in 2018. The Neufahrn 
bend is currently under construction, with plans to put it 
into operation at the end of 2018. The expansion of the 
Munich–Mühldorf–Freilassing/Salzburg rail route, which is 
also a component of the Trans-European networks (TEN) 
will provide an attractive connection for passengers from 
Austria. This route has been classified as a priority require-
ment in the new 2030 Federal Transport Infrastructure Plan.

In terms of a sustainable and integrated transport policy,  
the hub function of the airport can only be strengthened 
through integration into the long-distance railway network  
of the Deutsche Bahn. FMG therefore insists on the routing  
of long-distance and regional trains directly to the airport. 
Only with this efficient intermodal linkage can ecological, 
economic and transport advantages be achieved along the 
lines of other major airports.
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Environmental policy
The environmental policy of FMG sets out the binding guide- 
lines for all corporate divisions and underlines the great 
importance of environmental protection in our company.

Declaration on environmental policy:
A) Preamble
As an international hub and connection point for various 
modes of transport, Munich Airport undertakes to meet  
the expectations of its customers and to master environ- 
mentally relevant tasks. In order to fulfil this obligation, 
environmental protection is a central part of the corporate 
culture:

Environmental protection as corporate objective
As the operator of Munich Airport, FMG is responsible for the 
sustainable development of the company. As an important 
corporate value, this requirement is embodied in our corpo- 
rate policy. The objective of the environmental management 
system is to ensure legal conformity. In addition, the sustain- 
able further development of the company takes economic 
and social aspects as well as ecological factors into conside- 
ration. This ensures long-term continuous improvement of 
performance for the environment and therefore the overall 
environmental situation. Flughafen München GmbH adheres 
to the following principles:

B) Principles
1. Continuous improvement of environmental services 
We are a forward-looking and innovative company. In line 
with our sustainability concept, constant improvement  
of our services for the environment and an increase in 
environmental standards are at the center of our actions  
for environmental protection. We pay particular attention  
to noise, air quality, energy, water and waste which, due  
to the size and nature of our company in this context,  
have a great impact on the environment, also beyond the 
grounds of the airport. There is constant co-operation  
between all areas of FMG in the interests of environmental 
protection.

The environmental area evaluates and monitors the 
environmental impact of existing and new processes and 
procedures. The introduction of innovative, environmentally  
friendly technical measures and environmentally oriented 

organizational design is continuously promoted. FMG also 
supports research and is actively involved in the area of 
environmental technology. Preventing detrimental effects 
and risks for the environment is paramount. Besides this 
we look for the best ways of reducing environmental impact 
and conserving and protecting nature and its resources. The 
measures used meet the latest, economically reasonable 
state of the art.

2. Voluntary services that go beyond legal requirements
Compliance with environmental laws or official requirements  
and other obligations relating to environmental protection 
is a matter of course for us. In addition, however, we aspire 
to a range of services for the environment that goes beyond 
fundamental legal requirements.

3. Encouragement of environmental awareness and  
commitment on the part of employees
We encourage our employees to have a sense of responsi- 
bility for the environment and an understanding of natural  
interdependencies. We attach importance to providing 
in-depth information and motivate our employees to 
 act in an environmentally conscious manner and to be  
committed to the company’s efforts to protect the environ-
ment. Innovative ideas are positively assessed and sup- 
ported accordingly. We offer a comprehensive program  
of vocational training for employees from diverse areas  
to ensure the sustainable development of the company.  
This has resulted in a high degree of environmental  
awareness among staff.

4. Open communication: in the company, with the regional 
and with contracting partners
Lively and open communication is an important concern  
to us. All environmentally-related information specific to  
our Group is therefore publicized in various media so that  
all employees are aware of the current situation. We main- 
tain close links with our neighbors and aspire to an active  
and early integration of the region regarding the issues of  
environmental protection. Through trusting co-operation  
with our customers and contracting partners, we want  
to achieve a high environmental standard throughout  
the airport campus. We publish information about the 
environmental impact and services of Munich Airport and 
encourage co-operation with our region.

/ Environmental management 
system
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5. Involvement of subsidiaries of FMG and other companies  
on the campus
FMG works with its subsidiaries and other companies located  
on the campus to bring about sustainable future-oriented 
development that covers ecological, economic and social 
aspects. To ensure conformity with environmental law on the 
premises of the airport, subsidiaries are examined according  
to environmental aspects and where possible certified in 
accordance with k DIN EN ISO 14001 and/or EMAS. 

6. Safeguarding ecological progress
Lived environmental management should drive forward  
ecological progress in our company. In addition to improve- 
ments in environmental services, this includes environ- 
mental control measures that guarantee the conformity 
of our corporate practice with the specified environmental 

policy and environmental objectives, so that environmental 
protection is enshrined as a holistic approach in processes 
and procedures within FMG.

Environmental impact
All direct and indirect environmental impact at Munich Air-
port is recorded and evaluated. Direct k environmental 
aspects arise as direct consequences of FMG activity at the 
site and can be influenced by FMG. Indirect environmental 
aspects arise indirectly due to the activity of FMG without 
FMG having complete control of them.

To classify and rank environmental impact, environmental 
aspects are assessed annually according to the two criteria 
of importance and potential influence.
 

FMG bird protection experts at work 
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Direct environmental aspects
 ¬ Energy consumption 
 ¬ Fuel consumption
 ¬ Purchasing/procurement
 ¬ Wastewater disposal 
 ¬ Waste disposal
 ¬ Area design
 ¬ Water consumption
 ¬ Light emissions
 ¬ Groundwater and soil protection  

(on the airport campus)
 ¬ Consumption and emissions of subsidiaries 

Indirect environmental aspects
 ¬ Aircraft noise 
 ¬ Air pollutants from aviation 
 ¬ Emissions from external companies on the campus
 ¬ Electro smog
 ¬ Groundwater and soil protection  

(outside the airport campus)
 ¬ Arrival of FMG employees and those of external  

companies 
 ¬ Arrival of passengers
 ¬ Odor emissions caused by aircraft exhaust fumes
 ¬ Microclimate change 

Organization 
Management is fundamentally responsible for complying 
with the requirements of the environmental management 
system. It is responsible for the following: 
 ¬ Creation, perception and implementation of  

environmental policy at the company
 ¬ Sufficient personnel, technical and organizational support 

for maintaining the environmental protection system
 ¬ Regular checks of efficacy of the environmental  

management system in the form of a review 

Executives of corporate business and service divisions  
are responsible for the following:
 ¬ Implementing the environmental management system  

in their area
 ¬ The task of ensuring that their employees understand and 

observe the relevant components of the environmental 
management system

 ¬ Updating the documentation needed for the process
 ¬ Making the data and information that are needed to  

measure the process results available for the review  
at the end of the year

The »Capacities and environment« Group unit is  
responsible for the following:
 ¬ Developing environmental concepts and strategies 
 ¬ Checking compliance with environmentally-related  

legal regulations
 ¬ Processing all environmental protection issues

The »Environmental management, requirements  
management and environmental projects« specialist  
team is responsible for the following: 
 ¬ Ensuring compliance with certification standards  

in accordance with ISO 14001 and EMAS
 ¬ Coordinating and implementing environmental  

protection activities and projects 
 ¬ Preparing, planning and implementing new  

environmental and public relations measures
 ¬ Setting up and developing the environmental  

management system

The »Environmental management, requirements  
management and environmental projects« specialist  
team 
 ¬ Maintaining contacts to authorities and associations
 ¬ Providing comprehensive internal and external  

communication and information about environmental 
management matters

Furthermore, a designated Environmental Management 
Officer deals with ensuring the lasting functionality  
and efficacy of the environmental management system.

Strategy and sustainability
The economic success of Flughafen München GmbH is 
based on its efficiency and dynamism as well as a consis-
tent focus on long-term profitable growth. At the same 
time, FMG is committed to a sustainable corporate policy 
that pursues ecological, social and societal objectives  
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in addition to economic goals. In all of these areas, FMG  
orients its corporate policy so as to guarantee a success-
ful enterprise in future that is aimed at securing mobility 
and location quality in Bavaria. The dialogue with individual 
stakeholders is of the greatest importance to the company. 
A prime example of this is the survey of internal and exter-
nal stakeholders on key strategic and sustainability issues, 
which is coupled to the integrated reporting. The results  
are published every year in the integrated report for Munich 
Airport.

The new 2025 strategy for the Munich Airport Group  
was presented in 2013 based on the fundamental principle  
of sustainable corporate development. Five strategic  
objectives were identified by analyzing scenarios regarding  
the future of mobility and aviation: 
 ¬ Airside traffic development
 ¬ Landside transport links 
 ¬ Seamless travel
 ¬ Expansion of Non-Aviation
 ¬ Off-campus growth 

These represent the most important opportunities and 
challenges for Munich Airport and are brought together  
in the strategy.

Commitment to environmental standards  
Membership of associations
Munich Airport is a partner in national and international  
airport organizations. Working closely with industrial  
associations, and in particular with the k German Airports 
Association (ADV), the German Aviation Association (BDL)  
and the k Airports Council International (ACI) in Europe,  
Flughafen München GmbH has access to up-to-date 
 information concerning aviation and contributes to a  
joint lobby group. The representatives of Flughafen 
 München GmbH are involved in environmental working 
groups at a German and European level. The topics range 
here from development planning around the airports to 
the development of systems for environmental indicators 
or the recommendation of measures for noise and climate 
protection.

Demands on suppliers
The Munich Airport Group awards contracts according  
to efficiency and attaches particular importance to the  
use of durable and fuel-efficient materials and products.  
In the case of capital goods, subsequent costs for service  
and maintenance (life cycle costs) are also taken into  
consideration where necessary. Central procurement avoids  
duplicated commissioning and generates savings through 
economies of scale. High environmental standards are also  
considered when selecting suppliers; suppliers to Munich 
Airport were already required to undergo assessment in 
2005. Since 2007, additional environmental criteria have 
supplemented the existing supplier assessment system,  
taking environmental aspects such as certification in accor-
dance with EMAS or ISO 14001 into account in the evaluation.  
Procurement guidelines have furthermore been established 
that consider sustainability criteria during purchasing.  
Flughafen München GmbH assessed around 150 contractual  
partners in 2016 according to the following criteria: quality  
of the product or service, delivery reliability, service and 
price development, as well as certification of the company 
according to quality and environmental standards. Where 
results were weak, providers were given the opportunity 
during supplier audits to address the deficiencies.

Sustainable aspects when selecting suppliers
When submitting offers, bidders must confirm compliance 
with statutory regulations to exclude grounds that argue 
against participation in the cartel procurement or tendering  
procedure. Bidders must additionally provide various forms 
of evidence about compliance with quality assurance and 
environmental management standards. In the case of 
road vehicles, for example, explicit energy consumption 
and environmental impact must be observed. The primary 
objective of a survey is to conclude agreements that satisfy 
ecological, social and economic aspects. Principal suppliers 
to the Group are business partners from the region, which 
shortens transport routes and reduces CO2 emissions. For 
example, the 100% FMG subsidiary Allresto procures food 
with a value of some 20 million euros per annum – almost 
all of which comes from Bavaria, and more than half from 
the direct region of the airport.
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An airport in the countryside 
The cultural moorland landscape of the Erdinger Moos was 
intensively farmed before Munich Airport was planned, and  
so was no longer unspoiled. Much of the original appearance  
of the Edinger Moos and Isar floodplains was lost in the  
19th century due to large-scale drainage and the building 
of sewers. 

To nevertheless minimize the ecological impact inevitably 
ensuing during construction of the airport, the planning 
approval notice includes compensatory measures – in  
particular for the airport’s periphery and within the region  
of the airport. Of the 1,575 hectares of airport campus, 
approximately two-thirds today are green spaces, of which 
658 hectares are quality meadows from a nature conser- 
vation perspective, situated near the runways. Design  
measures in the peripheral area and the compensatory  
areas in the region currently comprise 746 hectares. In  
addition to the so-called peripheral and buffer zone sur- 
rounding the two runways, the airport meadows are of  
crucial significance to the ecological integration of the  
airport in its environment because they offer quality  
habitats to protected species of birds and varieties of  
plants. 

The agricultural surroundings of the peripheral area, which 
are therefore in direct proximity to the airport campus, were 
also given a more natural structure through the creation and 
promotion of green spaces, the renaturation of waters and 
the planting of trees and shrubs over an area of more than 
250 hectares. This also provided additional screening for the 
surrounding communities and effective protection against 
erosion and water pollution. 

The compensatory measures realized in their present form 
because of the airport now cover 374 hectares. These  
spaces combine the few remaining floodplains and fens  
in the area, for example, thereby facilitating the migration 
and dispersal of local species of animals and plants.  
Further upgrading is currently taking place on around  
120 hectares owned by FMG. These areas already offer  
a substantially better ecological function for nature than 
many of the nearby areas and those used for different  
purposes (such as agriculture).

Maintaining biodiversity and landscape diversity 
Green spaces and the meadows which are important to 
nature conservation now make up almost two-thirds (approx. 
943 hectares) of today’s airport campus. Munich Airport has 
been conducting special biotope management since 1992, 
resulting in the development of valuable »rough« pastures 
with sparse vegetation, offering much more ecological value 
than the intensively farmed grassland and arable land rich 
in nutrients that is found beyond the airport perimeter. The 
natural farming methods practiced for many years is in line 
with the approaches to bird protection adopted inside the 
airport perimeter and with the bird strike prevention across 
the entire airport campus. The creation of areas of extensi-
vely managed dry grassland has significantly increased the 
conservation value of these spaces. Today several rare and 
especially meadow-breeding species of birds are indigenous 
there, for example the Eurasian curlew, the lapwing, the 
skylark and the corn bunting.

But valuable species of fauna and flora have also become 
established on airport land beyond the airport perimeter, for 
example on the approx. 750-hectare ecological compen- 
satory area, the 230-hectare peripheral area with waters  
and ditch systems belonging to the airport, and in the net-
work of biotopes. Species of semi-arid grasslands, such as 
the common pasque flower and the globe daisy which have 
become rare elsewhere and which are also protected by law, 
are present in high numbers on the embankments of the 
drainage systems on the airport. Important species of butter-
flies and numerous sand lizards have found a home there  
too. The wetland areas provide habitats for several also 
endangered species, including the lousewort, the Siberian  
iris and assorted varieties of orchids together with rare  
species of dragonflies and fish.

Unlike intensively farmed land, no fertilizer is used and there  
is no repeated soil tillage on the compensatory areas. Further- 
more, a coordinated mowing concept tailored to the species 
found is deployed on these areas, which serves to protect the 
flora and fauna, but also the soil and groundwater.

All measures aimed at protecting species and biotopes are 
documented during the annual performance reviews of the flora  
and fauna conducted on behalf of FMG, with the involvement  
of nature conservation authorities and external experts. 

/ Nature conservation  
and biodiversity
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A European bird sanctuary at Munich Airport  
Munich Airport is part of the 4,525-hectare k »Nördliches 
Erdinger Moos« European bird sanctuary area. The airport 
meadows around the runways and parts of the Erdinger  
Moos bordering the airport campus to the north and east  
are situated within this habitat, which is especially impor- 
tant for rare meadow-breeding birds. The largest breeding 
colony of the Eurasian curlew in Bavaria can now be found on  
the airport campus. Only 500 breeding pairs of the Eurasian 
curlew were recorded in the whole of Bavaria during the  
last large-scale survey in 2016, which is why it is classed as 
category 1 on the red list of endangered species: »threatened  
with extinction«. Some 88 of these pairs bred on the airport  
campus in 2016. When they arrive here in the spring, the 
birds find ideal breeding and rearing conditions because the 
pastures are low in nutrients, and the grass is still short at 
this time of year. The Airport perimeter protects the breeding 
sites against predators. The airport is conscious of its special 
responsibility with regard to bird protection. Mowing, const-
ruction or maintenance work is only performed at times out- 

side the colonization period. Other rare species of birds live 
on the airport campus in addition to the Eurasian curlew, 
including the corn bunting, skylark, lapwing, quail and par-
tridge. The meadow-breeding birds, which predominantly 
stay close to the ground during their breeding period, do not 
adversely affect air traffic. The reverse is also true: air traffic 
does not disturb the breeding behavior of the birds. The noise 
at airports is discontinuous, and the pauses between noise 
events give the birds sufficient time to find breeding partners 
and raise their brood in peace.

In all, the bird sanctuary accommodates 40 species of highly 
endangered birds such as bittern, various species of harrier 
or reed warbler, and is therefore an important stepping stone 
along the k »Natura 2000« ecological network that extends 
throughout Europe.

Munich Airport protects meadow-breeding birds
The stock of meadow-breeding birds in Bavaria is extremely 
vulnerable. Seven of the nine species in Bavaria are already  

Eurasian curlew on the airport meadows
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at risk of extinction. In order to improve and safeguard the 
habitats of endangered species of birds such as the Eurasian  
curlew or lapwing around the airport, FMG jointly with the 
Bavarian Ministry of the Environment and other authorities  
launched a pilot project in 2016 for the »Protection of 
meadow-breeding birds in the area of Munich Airport«.  
Within this project, up to 50-hectares of agricultural land  
will be developed and tested for the safeguarding and  
protection of meadow-breeding birds over the coming five 
years. As well as nest protection, more extensive farming and  
a mowing system that takes account of meadow breeders,  
this includes fencing as protection against predators and  
the drafting of ecological lease agreements containing  
appropriate farming requirements. The objective of the pilot 
project is to combine protection for meadow-breeding birds  
in the area of Munich Airport with a practical, adapted and  
economically viable method of farming. Nature conservation 
and farming are therefore not mutually exclusive, but rather 
complement each other to produce an ecologically responsible 
use of the land in question.

New habitat for butterflies
The airport’s voluntary commitment to protect rare moor- 
land butterflies in the k Flora-Fauna-Habitat area (FFH)  
of »Freisinger Moos« is a flagship project within Umweltpakt 
Bayern - the Bavarian Environmental Pact. The four rare spe-
cies of butterfly we want to support at the location are the 
scarce heath, the bog fritillary, scarce large blue and dusky 
large blue; three of these are on the red list and are therefore 
greatly endangered. New habitats extending across five  
hectares are being created for these butterflies on six suit- 
able project areas belonging to the airport. Each of the four 
rare species of butterfly has its own very specific demands 
regarding the features of the biotope. Work on upgrading the 
site has already commenced: for example, certain types of 
plants such as great burnet and European bistort are being 
planted, wide seams are being established along wet bushes 
and a mowing concept specially adapted to the needs of the 
butterflies is being developed. In this way, a comprehensive, 
protected habitat for the moorland butterflies is being crea-
ted over the five-year project period.
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Promoting a sense of responsibility 
Climate protection is a challenge that can only be tackled 
jointly. Each and every employee is therefore required to  
contribute commitment and ideas. The careful and respon-
sible use of resources not only helps protect our environ-
ment, but also frequently to save money. With regular talks 
on environmental projection topics and a corresponding 
vocational training program, the Airport Academy informs 
and supports employees and their managers. 

The »InnovationPilot« ideas pool is an ideas platform that 
helps to save energy and resources in the company. In 2016, 
all employees were asked to submit suggestions concerning  
sustainability in the business. A bonus incentive scheme 
encouraged the numbers of suggestions submitted. At the 
end, all employees were given an opportunity to assess the 
ideas, and the best will be incorporated into corporate plan-
ning in the future.

Airport continues its path of optimization
Munich Airport’s successful commitment to reducing carbon 
dioxide emissions in 2016 for the sixth year in a row was  
acknowledged by a seal of approval from the prestigious 
»Airport Carbon Accreditation« program run by the umbrella 
organization of Europe’s airports (ACI, Airports Council  
International). Once again, the airport was assessed at  
»Level 3 – Optimization«, the second-highest of four levels 
in total. This award is presented to airports that effectively 
and sustainably reduce their CO2 emissions and also involve 
their partners at the airport in these endeavors. The process 
and success of measures are audited annually by an external 
expert.

CO2 neutrality by 2030
By 2030, Munich Airport will be the first German airport  
to be CO2 neutral. This means that the airport is reducing  
the CO2 emissions attributable to it by 60 percent and 
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compensating for the remaining 40 percent. The Munich  
Airport Group will be investing some 150 million euros in  
this up to 2030 – even if this amount cannot always be  
refinanced by savings. The foundation for all climate  
protection measures is a reliable and internationally  
comparable recording of all CO2 emissions. The carbon  
footprint is then calculated using these data, providing 
details of the greenhouse gas emissions of the airport.  
Munich Airport conducts several measures aimed at continu- 
ing the reduction of its CO2 emissions. FMG and its partners  
are also committed to projects aimed at promoting the 
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.
 
Energy management 
A reliable, innovative and economical yet environmentally  
friendly energy supply is one of the prerequisites for the ope-
ration and successful development of a modern passenger 
airport. The smooth running of all supply and waste dispo-
sal services contributes significantly to the attraction of an 
airport site and to the satisfaction of passengers, airlines, 
visitors and employees. Last but not least, it boosts accep-
tance of the airport in the region. Since 8th July 1988, Flug-
hafen München GmbH has had the status of an energy supply 
company in accordance with Section 3 of the Law on Energy 
Management (Energiewirtschaftsgesetz). In this role, it sup-
plies energy both to itself and its subsidiaries, as well as to 
its tenants and other customers. Flughafen München GmbH 
operates generating plants on the airport campus for the 
media of electricity, heating and cooling, and the correspon-
ding distribution networks for electricity, heating, cooling  
and gas.

At the center of the power supply at Munich Airport is the 
specially built cogeneration plant (BHKW), which it moder-

nized and expanded in 2014 and 2015. The airport uses this 
to generate around 60 percent of its electricity requirements 
using natural gas. The waste heat arising when generating  
electricity then covers around 80 percent of the heating 
required and 60 percent of air conditioning – without addi-
tional energy consumption. In 2016, the six engines in the 
cogeneration unit with a total of 24.8 megawatts of elec-
trical output and 25.7 megawatts of thermal output gene-
rated 145,000 megawatt hours of electricity and 155,000 
megawatt hours of heating. This saves around 40,000 tons 
of CO2 compared to the separate generation of electricity 
and heating. The airport obtains the remaining heat it requi-
res from the district heating supply in Freising. 50 percent of 
bought-in district heating (approximately 18,000 megawatt 
hours) comes from a biomass cogeneration plant in Zolling. 
The district heating obtained from biomass is renewable and 
climate-neutral and reduces CO2 emissions by around 3,800 
tons per year.

Fleet
With respect to its fleet of vehicles, Flughafen München 
GmbH relies on sources of energy that are compatible with  
its environmental protection and sustainability objectives.  
Munich Airport currently operates 280 items of electric  
ground handling equipment, most of which are special 
vehicles such as baggage tractors, hydraulic lifts or passen- 
ger staircases. Alongside these there are 22 cars running 
on bioethanol, 31 cars with biogas and 16 electric cars/
vans. Since the end of 2016, the airport has had five new 
BMW model 740Le iPerformance limousines. Thanks to their 
advanced hybrid drive technology, VipWing passengers can 
now be taken comfortably as well as purely electrically to the 
apron and directly to the aircraft. 32 airport buses also bear 
the »Blauer Engel« (Blue Angel) eco-label.
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AdBlue is an additional fuel for diesel vehicles that uses  
a Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) catalytic converter  
to convert the environmentally damaging nitrogen dioxide 
that occurs during diesel combustion into water vapor  
and harmless atmospheric nitrogen. AdBlue is automati- 
cally injected into the exhaust gas flow, almost completely 
neutralizing the nitrogen dioxide. In addition, its use sub-
stantially reduces particulate matter emissions and fuel 
consumption by up to five percent. As such, this fuel cont-
ributes to compliance with Euro4 and Euro5 standards, and 
therefore to protection of the environment. This fluid, con- 
sisting of one-third urea and two-thirds distilled water has 
been available at FMG filling stations since 2013. FMG uses 
AdBlue in buses and trucks with a separate AdBlue tank and 
SCR catalytic converter. 5,025 liters of AdBlue were used in 
2016.

Almost all vehicles in the airport fleet are to be electrically 
powered by 2030. Munich Airport plans to replace 121 older 
vehicles powered by petrol or diesel with electric vehicles  
by the end of 2018, which equates to more than 20 percent 
of the existing fleet of vehicles. This environmentally friendly 
investment of millions of euros is supported by funding  
from the Federal Ministry of Transport. After weighing up all 
possibilities, biogas has been shown to be a bridge techno-
logy for the coming eight to ten years: some 200 vehicles 
could be converted and supplied by a filling station in the 
non-public area. In total, the CO2 savings in the area of fuel 
consumption are around 11,000 tons of CO2 per year.

FMG is not merely concerned about the matter of electric 
cars in its own fleet, however. The airport is driving the  
public charging infrastructure forward at the same time. To 
date, passengers and visitors to the airport have 16 charging 
stations at their disposal in various parking areas.

One of the vehicles in the FMG electric fleet
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Air quality measurements
Two stationary monitoring points
Air pollutants are measured in two areas at Munich Airport  
the position of the continuously operating monitoring points 
has been selected to record representative influence of  
airport operations. Interest is primarily focused on the air 
pollutants released and distributed by aircraft during landing  
and take-off. Some of the exhaust fumes are subject to 
transformation and degradation processes. Only the air 
pollutants released close to the ground have an influence on 
air quality in the region of the airport. Local traffic, industry,  
agriculture and domestic heating also affect air quality here, 
however. Emissions are measured at the boundaries of the 
campus to establish and observe the share of emissions 
attributable to the airport.

Since the prevailing winds are mostly from the west, the  
eastern side of the airport campus is more affected by airport 
operations than the west. Back in 1991 – and so one year 
before commencing operations at the new site – Munich  
Airport therefore installed an air quality monitoring point to 
the east of the airport, and which has since then been moved  
a number of times because of various construction work  
and expansions. Since January 2012, it is to be found under 
the name »LHY7« at its final location at the eastern end of 
the southern runway. Based on its continuous physical and 
chemical measurements, LHY7 provides information about 
the air hygiene situation. A further air quality monitoring point 
called »LHY4« has been established to the west of the airport 
campus. Together with LHY7, it facilitates a downwind/upwind 
comparison of the air quality situation for nitrogen oxide, 
regarded as the typical pollutant in the transport sector  
(road transport and aviation). 

Both air quality monitoring points are operated by an external 
expert on behalf of Flughafen München GmbH. The selection 
of parameters and the measurement methods used at the 
monitoring points are aligned to the requirements set out  
in the 39th Federal Immission Control Act (BImSchV). The 
air quality measurements record the cumulative effect of all 
sources of pollution from road and air transport and from 
other airport activities, superimposed by the background 
levels in the Munich conurbation and the natural background 
concentration in the atmosphere.

Concentrations of the following are measured:
 ¬ Particulate matter (k PM10 and PM2,5)
 ¬ Carbon monoxide
 ¬ Nitrogen monoxide and dioxide
 ¬ Ozone
 ¬ Sulfur dioxide
 ¬ Benzo(a)pyrene
 ¬ Hydrocarbons, in particular benzene, toluene,  

ethylbenzene and xylenes (BTEX)

Results of measurements in 2016
There was compliance with the applicable legal limits for  
the protection of human health. As in earlier years, the 
levels of the key parameters of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and 
particulate matter identified in 2016 were predominantly  
low to average.

/ Air quality
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Biomonitoring
As well as the continuous monitoring of air quality using 
measuring equipment, additional measurements have been 
taken with bioindicators in the region of Munich Airport over 
the past ten years. This has involved inspecting grass and 
kale plants to establish the impact of air pollutants. The use 
of standardized cultures permits a comparison of different 
locations because the soil used in the plant pots does not 
influence the measurements results. In 2016, plant pots 
with Westerwold ryegrass and kale together with collecting 
vessels for dust precipitation were placed at twelve measu-
ring points on the airport campus. 

The plants were harvested at intervals of several weeks and 
examined in the laboratory for polycyclic aromatic hydro- 
carbons (PAHs) and 18 selected metals.

All in all, it can be established that no statutory limits for  
agricultural feed and vegetables or limits and reference values 
to protect the soil were exceeded. With respect to consumer 
protection, no substantial pollution relating to agricultural  
use and food production can be inferred in the surroundings  
of the airport.

Monitoring of honey
Honey is a natural food that is produced in the wild and is 
exposed to various environmental influences during its pro-
duction. The basic ingredient of honey is the nectar found  
in flowers; this is collected by the airport’s bees on the land 
rich in flowers on and directly surrounding Munich Airport. 
The bees fly over their nectar collecting area – which covers 
a radius of two to three kilometers – 40 to 60 times a day at 
a speed of around 20 km/h. On average, one bee visits 1,000 
blossoms per day, fertilizing plants using the pollen it has 
collected. The bees add enzymes and other ingredients to  
the nectar. In the beehive, water is removed from the nectar  
until it is finally stored as honey in the cells of the honeycomb. 
 A colony of bees with a population of between 40,000 and 
60,000 produces some 20 to 30 kilograms of honey each year.

Bees react extremely sensitively to environmental influences.  
When out collecting nectar, they come into contact with 
pollutants in the air, in the rain and on the flowers, and 
absorb these. These pollutants can either harm the bees 
themselves, or may accumulate as a residue in the pollen, 
wax or honey. Residents repeatedly uttered fears that honey 
from the vicinity of the airport might contain pollutants from 

Stationary air quality measuring station

Mobile air quality measuring station

Bio-monitoring and examination  
of depositions

Usual area of bee colonies from  
the airport     

Stationary air quality measurements  

at Munich Airport, sample 2016
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aircraft exhaust fumes. To clarify these fears, in 2008 Munich 
Airport began checking the quality of honey produced in the 
region. Since then, three colonies of bees have been produ-
cing honey in the direct proximity of the airport. The sites  
of the hives were selected to ensure that the airport campus 
was covered in a representative way by the flights of the bees. 
Beekeepers check the vitality of the bees regularly.

The pollen, wax and the honey produced from the spring and 
summer harvests of nectar are subsequently monitored by 
independent laboratories for any pollutants originating from 
airport operations. The results are evaluated according to 
pertinent food regulations and are compared with tests con-
ducted at a reference area a considerable distance from the 
airport. Experienced, certified laboratories examine the honey 
for the presence of 10 metals and 16 polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs), applying the highest degree of sensi-
tivity currently possible. Independent experts then conduct 
analyses of residues.

The conclusion: the air around the airport has a negative 
impact neither on the vitality of the bees nor on the quality  
of pollen, wax and honey. The pollutant content of regionally  

produced honey is no higher than that from the reference 
area far away from the airport and is also well below the 
regulatory limits under EU regulations on maximum levels 
in foodstuffs. The honey produced nearby is of outstanding 
quality and is safe to eat.

Perpetrators of air pollutants
Aviation
In addition to the emissions in Scope 1 and Scope 2 which 
can be directly attributed to FMG, users and employees of 
the airport also release emissions. Areas primarily include air 
transport during the various operating phases of the landing 
and take-off cycle (k LTO cycle] and road traffic on the feeder 
and service roads.

The LTO cycle is made up of the operating phases of taxiing 
(in and out), the take-off, climb and approach and refers to 
the area up to an altitude of 3,000 feet (914 meters) above 
ground. To reduce the emission of pollutants from engines, the  
k International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) has defined 
limits that must be adhered to when certifying engines. Crucial  
here are the standard times for the landing and take-off cycle,  
or LTO cycle and the emissions resulting during this time.

Plant pots with Westerwold ryegrass near the runway 
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Aircraft engines run with different thrust in each operating  
phase, therefore the fuel consumption and quantity of 
air pollutants emitted also varies. The total amount of a 
pollutant emitted by the engines consequently results from 
the sum of the emissions released per operating phase.  
The amount of emitted pollutant per operating phase can  
in turn be determined using the product of the duration  
of the phase, the fuel consumption per phase and the emis-
sions index per phase. The ICAO publishes the emissions 
index and the fuel consumption for the described operating  
phases of the LTO cycle for every engine in the »ICAO Engine  
Exhaust Emission Database«. Using this information and 
taking the number of engines into consideration, it is possi- 
ble to calculate the respective total emissions of a pollutant 
for the LTO cycle of any aircraft according to the ICAO. 

The data are evaluated using the LASPORT simulation model. 
The taxiing times identified on the ground are taken into 
account, while further adjustments are made to actual  
operating conditions using the ADAECAM module. 

Road traffic
Emissions from road traffic can be calculated using the 
»Manual of Emission Factors for Road Transport« (HBEFA) 
together with traffic figures and the lengths of sections  
of roads. The current HBEFA-Version 3.2 includes its own 
emissions factors of pollutants for different traffic scenarios  
for each year, broken down further according to car, truck 

and light commercial vehicles. Traffic figures for the publicly 
accessible road network between the A92/FS44 in the west 
and St2580 (FTO) in the east are used in the calculation.  
The output data are filed in the LASPORT so they can  
be used to calculate and summarize the emissions of  
the various substances. 

Reduction of air pollutants
Emissions-related landing fees
When calculating take-off and landing fees, FMG takes  
emissions of pollutants as well as noise emissions into  
onsideration. The objective of doing this is to reduce  
emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx) and to limit the  
emission of hydrocarbons from aircraft engines. 

This acts as a long-term incentive to both engine and air- 
craft manufacturers to invest in developing cleaner aircraft. 
Airlines in turn ensure they station clean and modern aircraft 
in Munich, and there is a further incentive to invest in more 
environmentally friendly engines. The pollutant-based portion  
of the landing fees which are three euros per emissions  
equivalent can mean several hundred euros of extra fees  
for a single aircraft per landing. The airports do not generate 
any additional income through this, however. The extra charges  
for airlines for the emissions-based fee is counteracted by  
a corresponding reduction of the »fixed« charges for all  
airlines that depend on the take-off weight (k MTOM – maxi-
mum takeoff mass) for the model of airplane deployed.

3,000 feet (914 meters
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The emissions-based landing fees are levied strictly accor-
ding to engine in line with the standard assumptions in the 
LTO cycle. Engine information is consequently available for 
every single flight, delivering more differentiated output data 
when calculating the total emissions from aviation. Technical 
progress made on low emissions engines is therefore reflec-
ted in results.

Optimized air traffic
Airport-Collaborative Decision Making (A-CDM)
With A-CDM, those involved (e.g. airport operator, airlines,  
air traffic control) work closely together to ensure the 
smoothest possible and thus energy-efficient air traffic.  
The departure airport ensures a punctual take-off, there- 
by enabling air traffic control to assign the most direct  
flight path. The destination airport knows as accurately  
as possible when the aircraft will land and is therefore able 
to best plan its services so that in turn it can permit a  
punctual take-off again. Brief and punctual stays on the 
ground prevent idling, waiting times on the runway and  
holding patterns in the air. This minimizes energy consumption 
and simultaneously the emission of air pollutants.

Continuous Descent Operations (CDO)
Since 2016, some airlines have had the opportunity of  
landing using an optimized descent profile at Munich  
Airport. With this Continuous Descent Operations (CDO)  
procedure, the aircraft descends with minimal engine power 
(ideally at idle thrust) and avoids horizontal flight phases, 
which reduces fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. At the 
same time noise is reduced by up to six dB(A) due to the  
higher altitude compared to standard procedures. This is 
associated with positive effects for the airlines and the 
environment: savings of kerosene on the one hand and 
reduced noise and CO2 emissions on the other.

Kontinuierlicher Sinkanflug

Stepped approach

Continuous descent

Source: ICAO DOC 9889 Airport quality manual
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Monitoring aircraft noise 
Under Section 19a of the Germany Aviation Act, airport 
operators are required to set up and continuously operate 
»equipment to measure the noise levels of inbound and 
outbound aircraft at the airport and in the area surrounding 
the airport«. 

With 16 stationary monitoring points, FMG continuously 
monitors aircraft noise within a 20-kilometer radius around 
Munich Airport. It also offers mobile measurements on 
request as a voluntary service for local authorities that  
are not covered by the network of stationary monitoring 
equipment. In 2016, data were recorded at 8 mobile aircraft 
noise monitoring terminals on a total of 289 days – also in 
Zorneding, Markt Schwaben and Oberndorf for the first time. 
There have already been repeated measurements in Ziegel-
berg, Rudelzhofen, Forstinning, Ismaning and Fischerhäuser.

The data from the aircraft noise monitoring equipment  
offer comprehensive quality assurance: with their sound 
level meters and microphones rated precision class 1, 
mobile monitoring terminals meet the same extremely 
stringent electroacoustic performance standards as the 
stationary equipment. The equipment is inspected daily,  
and measuring components are calibrated by independent 
certified laboratories. External noise, such as from tractors, 
trains or cars, is also filtered out of all readings.

The measurement results serve as an objective data foun-
dation for evaluating the aircraft noise situation in the  
vicinity of the airport. Flughafen München GmbH informs 
the local population about the measurement results trans-
parently and openly in emissions reports on the internet  
and locally.

FMG also provides a central online information platform 
about »Aircraft noise monitoring at Munich Airport«. Those 
interested can find current readings from the 16 stationary 
aircraft noise monitoring points in the area of the airport 
around the clock at www.munich-airport.de/flumo. As well 
as up-to-date readings from these aircraft noise monitoring 
points, on »FLUMO Plus« data can also be retrieved from the 
three mobile measurement vehicles while they are operating. 
In addition to noise readings, the tool also delivers important 

flight information, for example about the flight path, altitude 
and model of aircraft. The display appears with a delay of 
20 minutes and can be traced back for a period of up to two 
months. On request, the tool also calculates the aircraft noise 
at any given location, and it is possible to access all readings 
recorded from previous years.

Reducing aircraft noise
The permitted noise emissions from aircraft are regulated 
internationally in the ICAO aviation agreement. This noise 
regulation contains detailed provisions for measuring noise 
emissions and evaluating the results, as well as for gran-
ting noise approvals for aircraft. Noise approval is granted 
according to a standardized procedure in which the noise 
emissions of the aircraft are measured at three defined 
monitoring points during a flyover.

To reduce noise pollution for residents near the airport,  
FMG wants to go beyond actual statutory requirements and 
to further improve the noise situation. Active noise control  
measures should reduce or prevent noise at its source or 
should change the distribution of the noise pollution. Very 
quiet models of aircraft with innovative engine technology will 
contribute to this. New, high efficiency engine architectures 
cut fuel consumption - and thus carbon dioxide emissions -  
and reduce noise. The Airbus A320neo, for example, which 
started scheduled flights at Munich Airport on 25th January 
2016, is equipped with these modern engines. The supplement  
»neo« stands for »new engine option«. With its improved 
engine technology and aerodynamics, the A320neo is cur-
rently the most efficient and quietest aircraft flying short- 
and medium-haul routes at Munich Airport. According to 
its license, cumulated noise emissions are around 30 dB(A) 
below the applicable ICAO thresholds and on average are  
15 dB(A) below those for its predecessor, the A320-200.

Lufthansa took possession of the first Airbus A350-900 in 
December 2016: one of the latest generation of long-haul 
aircraft. The first ten of Lufthansa’s A350-900s will be  
stationed in Munich, and a further 15 A350-900s have been 
ordered. The aircraft, similarly with improved aerodynamics 
and new engine technology, will gradually replace the Airbus 
A340-600. New, modern models of aircraft such as the A350-
900 and B787-800/900 generate much less noise at the 

/ Aircraft noise and  
aircraft noise control
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aircraft noise monitoring points compared to the A340-600. 
The A350-900 has a 40 to 50 percent smaller noise cont-
our than the A340-600 and has no level higher than 85 dB(A) 
beyond the airport campus. The increased deployment of this 
model of aircraft and particularly the stationing of the Airbus 
A350-900 will significantly lower aircraft noise emissions and 
especially the peak level around the airport. This will result in 
less aircraft noise pollution in and around the airport.

Through its noise-differentiated landing fees, Munich Airport 
influences the aircraft used. Airlines using very quiet aircraft 
benefit from a staggered system of charges. The noise-related  
landing fees can be up to eight times as high for a loud model 
of aircraft than for a quiet one. 

Commission for protection against aircraft noise
The following members are involved in the »Commission for 
protection against aircraft noise and against air pollution 
caused by aircraft for Munich Airport«:
 ¬ Flughafen München GmbH
 ¬ Deutsche Flugsicherung GmbH (DFS)
 ¬ Airlines
 ¬ Municipalities and districts affected by aircraft noise  

near the airport
 ¬ The Federal Association against Aircraft Noise  

(Bundesvereinigung gegen Fluglärm)

 ¬ Bavarian State Ministry of the Environment and  
Consumer Protection (BayStMUV)

 ¬ Bavarian Ministry of the Interior, for Building and  
Transport (BayStMI)

Participants have different ways of exerting influence: the 
DFS, for example, when planning take-off and landing  
procedures, the airlines through targeted noise reduction 
in their fleet policy for economic and ecological reasons, 
and Flughafen München GmbH through its commitment to 
implementing statutory rules and regulations concerning 
noise control. Residents can make suggestions regarding 
work in the aircraft noise commission to representatives  
of their municipality. 

Dialogue about aircraft noise
Any residents affected can get in touch with Flughafen  
München GmbH directly by means of the aircraft noise  
telephone that is offered as part of dialogue management. 
With this service it is possible to react immediately to comp-
laints about individual aircraft noise incidents and questions 
about the general aircraft noise situation. Thanks to the con-
tinuous measuring of aircraft noise, it is possible to answer 
these questions, document aircraft noise development and 
calculate the classes for noise-differentiated landing fees.
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Regulations for night flights
The regulations governing night flight operations at Munich 
Airport were changed in March 2001 by an amendment to  
the aviation law permit issued by the District Government  
of Upper Bavaria (ROB). Only night airmail and calibration 
flights by the DFS are permitted during the so-called core 
period (from midnight to 5 a.m.). The only exceptions to this 
are emergency and aid relief flights, landings essential for  
reasons of flight safety and flights for which special dispen-
sations have been granted by Bavaria’s Ministry of the Interior 
(BayStMI) as the competent authority when there is a special  
public interest. In the marginal night hours (from 10 p.m. to 
midnight and from 5 – 6 a.m.), flights are only permitted by 
aircraft that are set out in the »bonus list« of the Federal 
Ministry of Transport and Digital Infrastructure (BMVI). This 
excludes delayed flight movements or early landings of 
aircraft with noise certifications that at least correspond to 
the requirements in ICAO Chapter 3. The flight movements 
must also meet one of the following approval conditions:

 ¬ Scheduled flight movements in regular and charter  
transport (maximum of 28 per night)

 ¬ Flights by airlines that maintain a main servicing  
center (»home base«) in Munich

 ¬ Aircraft which on average do not generate any  
individual noise events louder than 75 dB(A) at the  
noise monitoring points near Munich Airport 

 ¬ (»Munich bonus list«)
 ¬ Training and practice flights 

Night flight operations at Munich Airport are furthermore  
only permitted where the aircraft noise generated by all  
night flights does not exceed a fixed annual volume of  
noise. The use of quieter aircraft therefore permits a larger  
number of night-time flight movements, while only fewer 
aircraft movements are possible when louder aircraft are 
used. Moreover, the equivalent continuous noise level (LEQ) 
calculated during the average night of a calendar year at  
the intersections of flight paths with the boundary of the 
combined day and night protection zone must not exceed 
50 dB (A). Compliance with the noise volume and continuous 
sound level must be demonstrated annually to the aviation  
authorities and the Aircraft Noise Commission. This also 
ensures that the correct implementation of the night flight 
regulation and the development of night flight operations is 
transparent and understandable for the general public. 

Engine tests 
Engine tests are always required when the system needs 
to be checked and/or the efficiency of engines tested after 
maintenance work or in the event of irregularities. According 
to the regulations governing the rules of the airport, these 
may only take place in the designated noise protection  
hangar. Frequently there is only time for these tests at night, 
and FMG has erected a noise protection facility for this pur-
pose. Although the hangar is open to the east and the west, 
the 20-centimeter thick reinforced concrete walls, 10-centi-
meter thick acoustic panels on the inside walls and ceiling as 
well as the conical shape guarantee a consistent refraction of 
sound. Despite measured peak levels of over 120 dB(A) inside 
the hangar, hardly anything can be heard outside the airport 
campus. Even at a distance of 1,400 meters, and therefore 
in the area of the nearest housing development, the outdoor 
level of 55 dB(A) is not exceeded.

Munich Airport has precise rules on how engine tests and idle 
runs are to be registered, approved, conducted, documented 
and monitored. The relevant work instruction produces the 
following changes to existing procedures:

 ¬ Since 1st June 2002, idle runs in the time between  
10 p.m. and 6 a.m. have been subject to approval by  
traffic management.

 ¬ Use of the engine test stand by airlines has been  
clarified (adding markings to indicate the spaces for  
parking aircraft and notifying the airlines about this  
n writing).

Idle runs and the use of the engine test stand are subject  
to spot checks by traffic management.

The current readings can be  
viewed live here:
www.munich-airport.com/noise-protection-264207
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Management principles for bodies of water
According to Section 27 of the Federal Water Act (WHG),  
surface water must be managed in such a way as to 
 ¬ prevent a deterioration in its ecological and chemical  

status 
 ¬ maintain or achieve a good ecological and chemical  

status

Groundwater must be managed in such a way as to
 ¬ prevent a deterioration in its quantitative and chemical 

status
 ¬ reverse all significant and sustained upward trends in  

the concentration of any pollutant resulting from the 
impact of human activity 

 ¬ maintain or achieve a quantitatively and chemically  
good status 

The objective of water management is therefore to arrange  
all impact on surface water and groundwater so that it corre-
sponds to the specified management principles. This has the 
least possible influence on the water balance and safeguards 
its efficiency in the long term.

Management of surface water and groundwater  
Rerouting bodies of water
The Erdinger Moos is bordered by two main bodies of  
water - the Isar in the west and north and the Sempt in  
the east. Within this area are the generally small areas of 
surface water and ditches affected by the development  
of the airport, which were used as drainage ditches when  
cultivating the sites to keep the groundwater level at a sui-
table level for agriculture. The construction of the airport 
severed the streams and ditches between the Hallbergmoos 
in the west and Schwaig in the east, largely leaving them 
backfilled and abandoned. Establishing new bodies of water 
also rerouted the outflow. The streams flowing in to the south 
of the airport were connected to the southern diversion ditch. 
The eastern diversion ditch and the rerouted Goldach in the 
west feed the outflow around the airport. The South-North 
pipe carrying water through the airport connects to drainage 
facilities for rainwater and provides the run-off capability for 
the drainage ditches that control the groundwater. The north 
discharge channel on the northern side of the airport distri-
butes the outflows back to the natural ditches present, and 
the northern run-off ditch feeds the flood discharges to the 

River Isar. The discharges reintroduced to the ditches are 
limited to the natural level, so that the discharge conditions 
to the north of the airport remain unchanged. 

Dispensing with exclusively straight routing and limiting the 
profile to what is technically necessary has led to diversely 
structured waters that take a winding course that alternates  
between shallow areas and deeper pools, fast-flowing  
sections and quiet bays, and is supplemented by dry sandy 
or gravel areas higher up. Suitable bushes and trees for the 
location complete this natural arrangement, protecting the 
banks due to natural vegetation and preventing the discharge 
of substances into the waters. As such, these river bank 
zones are simultaneously an important habitat for many, 
sometimes endangered, species of fauna and flora.

As well as its ecological importance, this natural arrangement 
of the new waters also has real economic benefit, because 
with the exception of occasional interventions, there is largely 
no need for maintenance work. Ecologically stable habitats 
which require little maintenance have developed over the 
years, whose role in the ecosystem as an irreplaceable retreat 
for rare species is becoming ever more important.

FMG deploys a telecontrol system to monitor outflows into 
bodies of waters. Among other things, this checks that  
drainage from the north discharge ditch into the Süß, Mit-
tel and Grüsel trenches is in the ratio 2 : 1 : 2 and does not 
exceed the maximum permitted outflows of 2 m3/s : 1 m3/s 
: 2 m3/s. In the event of flooding, the northern run-off ditch 
transports any remaining outflows safely to the Isar. 

Groundwater control
Within the framework of groundwater control (GWR), the 
natural groundwater level is reduced in the area of the airport 
campus. This is achieved by controlling the water level in the 
southern, northern and north-eastern drainage ditches which 
are located in the south and north between the two paral-
lel runways. Groundwater control is needed to ensure frost 
resistance of aviation areas (for example the runways, high 
speed taxiways, tarmac) and the navigability of the campus 
next to the sealed surfaces for the deployment of vehicles 
in the event of a disaster (for example rescue vehicles, fire 
service) and to enable maintenance vehicles to permanently 
maintain the orderly condition of aviation areas. This requires 

/ Water management 
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a sufficient distance to be established between the ground-
water level and the campus surface or the foundations of avi-
ation areas to prevent frost damage to building structures 
and water collecting on the surface which would question the 
navigability of the campus. 

To bring the groundwater level outside the airport premises 
back to its original level, the groundwater removed via the 
drainage ditches is fed back along the northern border of the 
airport. As a result, the lowering of the groundwater is not 
noticeable beyond the airport campus and the original water 
management conditions are not affected. The infiltration  
system is also used to compensate for the removal of 
groundwater caused by the airport’s sealed surfaces.

The water management telecontrol system regulates and 
monitors the summer and winter capacity level of the 
groundwater in the drainage ditches and records the water 

levels and drainage intensities. The system furthermore 
detects substances such as oil or kerosene that are hazar-
dous to water. If there are any irregularities or in the event 
of an emergency, the requisite actuators such as contactors 
can be closed immediately. The telecontrol system is there-
fore also an important element in terms of water protection. 
Further down, the telecontrol system controls the feeding 
back of the groundwater to the north of the airport via the 
infiltration system.

Water protection 
Drainage 
Drainage at the airport is important for the orderly discharge 
of rainwater from sealed surfaces and for the collection, 
and where applicable pretreatment, discharge, treatment of 
wastewater or mixed water and the collection, retention and 
recycling of de-icing wastewater.

Surface

Campus removal system,
– tank system for 

de-icing water

 
 

Treatment/recycling/retention

Feeding back, introduction into surface waters
recycling pant

Erdinger Moos Association sewage treatment plant

De-icing wastewater

Central area, terminals, hotels, filling stations.
fire service drill ground, aircraft washing

Grease separators, separators for
light fluids, rain overflow basins,

aircraft washing water pretreatment plant

Pre-treatment

Discharge and treatment Erdinger Moos
Association sewage treatment plant

Wastewater, slight amounts
of mixed water

Rainwater from sealed
surfaces

Buildings, roads
car parks

 

Sedimentation,
topsoil passages 

Retention basin Sewers system/retention basin

Treatment/retention

Feeding back, introduction into surface waters

Aviation areas Aircraft

Rain clarification tanks,
separators for light fluids,

topsoil passages
  

Soil filter,
recycling,

tank system for
de-icing water

Wastewater disposal concept: different wastewater streams, their treatment and disposal
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Aircraft maintenance
Aircraft must be washed regularly. The wastewater arising 
during washing can be polluted with residues of detergent, 
oil, kerosene and heavy metals, and comes via a pipe system  
from the three maintenance hangars to the airport’s own 
aircraft washing water treatment plant. Here the wastewater  
is mechanically-chemically pretreated through sedimentation,  
flotation and adsorption. The wastewater thus treated is 
then comparable in terms of quality to domestic wastewater. 
Hazardous substances, for example hydrocarbons or organic  
hydrocarbon compounds or heavy metals, are retained and 
removed. After a final inspection to ensure the necessary 
level of cleanliness, the wastewater is discharged into the 
sewage system. Regular samples are shown not only to comply  
with prescribed (maximum) control levels, but to generally  
be significantly lower than these.

De-icing of aviation areas 
To permit undisturbed air traffic, snow and ice must be  
sufficiently removed from aviation areas in order for the skid 
resistance of aviation areas to guarantee the safe take-off, 
landing and taxiing of aircraft. As a rule, vehicles such as 
snowplows or sweepers clear these areas. The snow from 
aprons, taxiways, runways and high-speed taxiways is stored 
on tarmac snow dumps with drains to the de-icing wastewater  
system. Sand is used to improve traction, but chemical de-icer  
is also used when the weather conditions so demand. Accor- 
ding to planning permission, before applying chemical de-icers,  
FMG is obliged to have the Bavarian Environment Agency 
confirm that they are harmless when used as intended. Only 
biodegradable de-icers may be used at Munich Airport. When 
de-icing aviation areas, these are sodium and potassium  
formate. The reinforced concrete gullies on either side of  
the runways catch the melting de-icing fluid in the winter  
and feed it to the retention tank; the de-icing water is then 
transported to the Eitting sewage treatment plant where it  
is treated biologically.

Several sewer systems with a total length of 300 kilometers 
collect the various qualities of wastewater that occur:
 ¬ domestic wastewater, for example from the ground  

handling areas, offices or staff facilities 
 ¬ commercial wastewater, for example from kitchens,  

canteens and catering businesses
 ¬ wastewater from washing aircraft (may contain oil,  

kerosene or heavy metals)
 ¬ Mixed water (wastewater and rainwater)
 ¬ Rainwater from aprons, roofs, roads and car parking  

areas
 ¬ De-icing wastewater during winter operation from  

the runways, taxiways and aprons and a proportion  
from aircraft de-icing 

Depending on the degree of contamination, it is pretreated  
in the airport’s own facilities, retained, discharged into  
waters or diverted to the Eitting sewage treatment plant.  
This modern and efficient large-scale sewage treatment 
plant provides state of the art wastewater treatment, and 
then feeds the wastewater to the Middle-Isar Canal. The 
sewage treatment plant is operated by the Erdinger Moos 
Association AZV), to which twelve municipalities and Munich 
Airport currently belong. As a member of the AZV, FMG also 
shares the wastewater costs and investment costs for main-
taining the proper functioning of wastewater treatment.

Where space in the area and the respective contamination of 
the wastewater so allow, rainwater from sealed surfaces such 
as from roofs or car parks but also from aviation areas like 
the taxiways, is fed back again in situ following appropriate  
pretreatment preferably using topsoil passages, soil filter 
systems or sedimentation systems.
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Decomposition site system (ASG)
The de-icing fluid used in winter in the area of the taxiways 
flows along with rainwater across the side edge of the taxi-
ways and seeps through the upper layer of soil into the 
ground. In this area, the de-icing water is cleaned by a 
decomposition site system (ASG) developed and used  
successfully for the first time by Munich Airport. A 20-meter 
wide water impermeable geotextile sealing mat was laid at a 
depth of between 1 and 1.5 meters. This mat consists of two 
pieces of nonwoven material with a layer of bentonite powder 
several millimeters thick enclosed in between. There is sandy 
gravel above this. Sand dams running parallel to the taxiways  
also ensure that the rainwater polluted with de-icing fluid 
drains away more slowly and evenly. The surface has a 
10-centimeter layer cover of grassy topsoil. With the help 
of oxygen, the soil bacteria contained in the gravel and sand 
biochemically convert the de-icing water to water and carbon 
dioxide. The treated de-icing water is then fed back harm-
lessly into the groundwater. Monitoring of the ASG demon-
strates that it achieves a cleaning performance of around  
95 to 98 percent.

De-icing of aircraft 
The company Gesellschaft für Enteisen und Flugzeugschlep-
pen am Flughafen München mbH (EFM) is responsible for 

aircraft de-icing at Munich Airport. As with the de-icing of  
aviation areas, here too safety is given the highest priority. 
Generally de-icing fluid is applied to the aircraft by mobile 
de-icing vehicles, the so-called »polar bears«, in specially  
designated de-icing areas very close to the heads of the  
runways. There are twelve of these de-icing areas in total at 
Munich Airport. The wastewater arising during aircraft de- 
icing travels along slotted gutters and ducts into dedicated  
underground collecting tanks. Where the glycol concentration 
is at least five percent, it is reconditioned in the recycling  
plant and reused for aircraft de-icing. Approximately 70 
percent of the glycol contained in the de-icing fluid (ADF 
Type I) can be recovered and recycled in this manner. Where 
the proportion of glycol is less than five percent, the de-icing 
water is moved via a sewer system to a de-icing water basin. 
In this case recycling no longer makes sense for technical 
and economic reasons.

Soil filter
Due to the prevailing weather conditions, it is not possible to 
catch all de-icing fluid that drips off aircraft in the de-icing 
areas. De-icing fluid can also be driven by wind into green 
spaces next to the sealed aviation areas on the head of the 
runway. To prevent this getting into the groundwater, soil 
filter systems are currently being installed right round the 

Cross-section through the decomposition site system

Gravel

Gravel

Groundwater level

Betonit seal

Gravel

Sand dams

Topsoil 10 cm

Outflow from 
taxiway

ca. 20 – 25 m
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heads of the runways during ongoing air traffic. They consist 
of underground storage chambers filled with gravel and sea-
led to keep out the subsoil. The soil filter cleans the rainwater  
which may be polluted with the conveyed aircraft de-icing 
fluid and serves as a retention system. The quality of the 
water flowing out of the soil filter is determined by measuring  
the total organic carbon-(TOC) online. Depending on the 
result, the water is discharged into a body of water or – in 

hard winters with high use of de-icing fluid – via the sewage 
system and the de-icing water basin for further treatment in 
the Eitting sewage treatment plant. By the end of 2020, soil 
filter systems will gradually be installed in all four heads of 
the runways. They have already been completed on the heads 
of the north-western and north-eastern runways. The soil  
filter at the head of the south-eastern runway is under con-
struction and is due for completion in the autumn of 2017.

Aircraft de-icing cycle

Use of de-icing crews / The »polar bears« come out when weather conditions 
call for them: they spray aircraft with specially colored de-icing fluid prior to 
take-off.

Drop by drop / The liquid that drips onto the ground at de-icing areas is caught:  
the fluid – mixed with melted snow and ice – is transported via slotted gullies 
and ducts to a monitoring station.

Monitoring station / If the concentration of the captured mixture is high 
enough, it can be approved for recycling.

Transport / Pump systems and tankers transport the mixture to the  
recycling plant directly on the airport campus.

Mechanical cleaning / Firstly the mixture is cleaned mechanically.  
Ceramic filter rods can separate the finest particles down to the level  
of molecules.

Chemical cleaning / Further unwanted substances are separated in  
several steps by means of ion exchange.

Distillation / Excess water is removed from the substance by distillation, 
leaving the raw material glycol.

Additives / In order to produce a complete de-icing fluid out of the  
recycled liquid, a few additives together with orange coloring must  
then be added.

The cycle closes / Following extensive laboratory analyses, the agent  
can finally be released for reuse. The de-icing crews start all over again. 
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Water supply
Drinking and fire extinguishing water 
A worldwide first separate drinking and fire extinguishing 
water network has been realized at Munich Airport. Munich 
Airport procures drinking water from the  Moosrain Water 
Supply Association. It is fed into the airport’s own drinking 
water supply network in four places. Additionally the Freising 
Süd Water Supply Association provides an emergency net-
work, giving all customers on the airport campus a double 
supply guarantee. 

At three points on the airport campus, extinguishing water  
is taken from the drinking water network and stored in dedi-
cated extinguishing water tanks. Using pressure boosters, 
the extinguishing water is taken from there to the separate 
fire extinguishing water network. This process ensures the 
required water pressure in the pipe system, thereby dispen-
sing with the need for all buildings to have their own stores  
of expensive extinguishing water in the relevant central 
sprinkler systems. The extinguishing water system, which like 
the drinking water network also has a redundant (duplicate) 
design, covers all possible load cases for fire-fighting up to 
extinguishing water requirements of 380 liters/second.

Position of the soil filter at the head of the north-western runway

Key

Groundwater monitoring points to preserve evidence of soil filters

Drainage with regulating and outlet structures

Soil filter areas within the 90 m security restricted area

Soil filter areas outside the 90 m security restricted area

TOC monitoring point

Introduction point for treated seepage water from NW soil filter
into the northern drainage ditch, km 14+050
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Process water use
Drinking water is essential to life. Its availability in sufficient 
quantity and quality must be permanently guaranteed. The 
objective pursued by Munich Airport is to use drinking water 
sustainably and sparingly. 

There are diverse water requirements at the airport: consu-
mers include the terminals, the catering division, hotels,  
restaurants, offices and other facilities. Water is also needed 
for air conditioning in buildings and outside, for example for 
road cleaning, for rinsing drains, on construction sites or for 
irrigating green spaces. Not all require drinking water quality, 
however. In accordance with a sustainable and sparing use 
of drinking water, its use is restricted wherever possible to 
cases where drinking water quality is necessary. For example, 
water-saving fittings or multiple use in terminals, buildings 
and car washes can reduce the consumption of drinking 
water.

By contrast, quaternary groundwater near the surface is suit- 
able for air conditioning in buildings and outdoors. Sufficient 
quantities of this process water are available at a depth of 
two to three meters at the airport and have been developed 
and made usable by means of own wells. In this way it has 

been possible to use up to 440,000 cubic meters of ground-
water near the surface for air conditioning the western  
and eastern energy centers. In future three additional new 
process water wells will supply the outdoor area with up to 
75,000 cubic meters of process water. The long-term objec-
tive is to meet around 30 percent of total water requirements 
at Munich Airport using process water wherever drinking 
water quality is not required.

Output per year in m3  
(western and eastern supply centers)

2010

2,085

2011

194,280

2012

180,090

2013

177,550

2014

186,379

2015

241,515

2016

240,491

Process water use concept at Munich Airport
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Waste management at Munich Airport –  
an integral element of sustainability 
The coming into force of the amendment to the Waste 
Management Act (KrWG) in June 2012 was designed to meet 
requirements under European law and accelerate the align-
ment of waste management to materials flow management. 
Flughafen München GmbH meets all requirements of the 
five-step target hierarchy under the Waste Management  
Act in line with the German government’s environmental 
objective:
 ¬ Prevention
 ¬ Preparation for reuse
 ¬ Recycling
 ¬ Other use, particularly for energy and backfill 
 ¬ Disposal

The organizational structure of waste management at 
Munich Airport largely comprises two areas: strategic and 
operational waste management. The strategic area covers 
the planning of waste management concepts and analysis  
of the quantities of waste recorded – for example in terms  
of grade, composition and origin. This leads to constant 
optimization of existing logistics, with the aim of sustain- 
able waste management from an ecological, economical  
and customer-oriented point of view. The operational area 
incorporates the implementation and execution of specific 
waste concepts and management of the five waste collection 
sites – including two recycling depots. Trained staff sort the 
waste/recyclable materials to produce waste that is sorted  
as accurately as possible and without impurities for further 
processing.

Most waste and recyclable materials do not originate from 
FMG itself, however, but from affiliated companies and the 
businesses and airlines based at the airport. The prerequisite 
for sustainable conservation of resources is consequently a 
disposal concept tailored to the individual producer of waste: 
from waste creation (potential for prevention) through to  
use and disposal (added value through sorting accuracy). 
FMG therefore provides regular information about the current  
waste management concept and offers assistance and 
advice on how to behave in an environmentally conscious 
way. By doing so, it makes a contribution to protecting the 
environment beyond the boundaries of the Group and to 
reducing disposal costs at the point of origin.

Waste: high recycling rate  
Waste and recyclables from the separate divisions (Admi-
nistration, Technology, Passenger Handling, Cargo, Main-
tenance) are collected in various separation systems, sent 
to certified specialist companies in the vicinity of Munich 
Airport, processed according to the specific material and 
then recycled. The Heizkraftwerk München Nord power plant 
produces district heating and electricity from the remaining 
non-recyclable waste. In this way, 56 percent of the materials  
collected each year (14 percent of which is wastepaper)  
is recycled and 21 percent used for energy (biogas plant / 
Heizkraftwerk München Nord power plant, GSB – Sonder-
abfallentsorgung Bayern for special waste disposal). 20 
percent is used as backfill for trenches, the remaining  
three percent is put in landfill.

/ Waste management
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Aircraft waste from cabin cleaning (CAT-I material) has been 
disposed of by external companies since 1st January 2011.

Waste management of the future will continue to develop  
in relation to increasingly dynamic new demographic  
conditions, innovative technologies and requirements of  

the Waste Management Act. Flughafen München GmbH 
focuses on utilizing the recycling potential of waste in  
conjunction with economic and social standards. Energy 
input and the avoidance of pollutants during waste recyc- 
ling are primarily factored in during waste management 
processes.

*  Following the introduction of EU Regulation 1546 in 2006, since November 2006 passengers have not been allowed to carry containers with over 100 ml  
of liquid in their hand luggage. Screening points can clear the liquid containers that exceed this limit for disposal. Spray cans (aerosol dispensers) must be 
separated from residual material and disposed of separately.

Recycling for energy 
= energy production

Biogas plant

Left-over food from
restaurants and hotels

Materials recycling

Mixed materials:
•Film from cargo areas

•Mixed glass
•Wood

•Metals etc.

München Nord
power plant

Waste for disposal:
•Prohibited liquids from

passenger area *
•Low proportion from

buildings

Waste paper recycling

Paper, board, cardboard:
•Newspapers/brochures from

lounges, shops, etc.
•Mixed paper and cardboard

from buildings

Material reuse and
recycling

9 % 12 % 56 % 20 %

Waste recycling paths 
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/ Hazardous substances and 
dangerous goods 

Hazardous substances and preventing environmentally  
related accidents  
Although Munich Airport is primarily a service company,  
there are business units where hazardous substances are 
deployed – for example in technical workshops. Hazardous 
substances include the following:
 ¬ Substances that are hazardous to water (in accordance  

with the Federal Water Act (WHG), the State Water  
Act (LWG) and the Ordinance on Installations for the  
Handling of Substances Hazardous to Water (VAwS))

 ¬ Hazardous substances (in accordance with the  
Ordinance on Hazardous Substances (GefStoffV))

 ¬ Flammable liquids (in accordance with the German  
Ordinance on Industrial Health and Safety (BetrSichV))

 ¬ Dangerous goods (in accordance with the Hazardous  
Goods Ordinance for Road and Rail (GGVSE))

Hazardous substances are transported within the airport  
either via pipe systems or by vehicles that meet current  
safety regulations. The hazardous substances are stored  
in special stores and in silos and tank systems as specified 
in relevant regulations. Transport is subject to spot checks  
to ensure that it complies with legal requirements.

Because the health and safety of employees at Munich Airport  
is paramount, there are constant checks to examine whether 
there are any alternatives to hazardous substances. Five 
hazardous substances throughout the Group were replaced  
by materials with a lower risk potential during the 2016 
reporting year. 345 hazardous substances are currently in 
use, predominantly in the technical area.

The question of environmentally relevant factors arises  
repeatedly during precautionary and process optimization 
measures. For example, in 2016 a process for the mecha-
nical cleaning of vehicle parts was optimized: whereas dust 
particles and solvent emissions had escaped into the room 
beforehand, the procurement of a stationary cleaning tank 
reduced pollution caused by solvents in aerosols and the  
use of detergents containing solvents to a minimum. 

Fuel supply: everything under control 
Flughafen München GmbH has erected a fuel depot for aircraft 
fuel that, together with the underfloor hydrant system, is ope-
rated and maintained by Skytanking. Kerosene supplies for 

around three to five days are stored at Munich Airport. The six 
deep tanks hold around 44,000 cubic meters of kerosene.

Kerosene is delivered to the airport using a specially built pipe-
line and the private FMG railway siding to the rail network of the 
Deutsche Bahn. It is then pumped along underground pipes to 
the points of use on the apron – the so-called tank pits.

The entire fuel supply system has been so designed that at no 
point can kerosene enter the groundwater. As the tanks are double- 
walled, the outer tank casing can accommodate the fuel if there is  
a leak in the inner tank casing. Each tank also has a double floor 
that is safeguarded by leak monitoring. Tanks are also equipped  
with a floating roof to prevent kerosene vapors escaping. Three 
independent detection systems check the leak tightness of the 
system to different degrees of accuracy and at different times. 
The major leakage system (Großleckagesystem - GLE) developed 
by a member of the airport staff, is protected by patent.

Two company filling stations additionally supply service and  
ground handling vehicles as well as third party vehicles at Munich  
Airport with diesel, premium grade gasoline, bioethanol and 
Ad-Blue. Rapeseed oil was also available in past years, but 
this has been discontinued due to price fluctuations. FMG is 
also responsible up to a defined point for the campus filling 
station in the car hire center, which was rebuilt in 2006. All 
facilities are subject to conditions under the planning per-
mission and statutory regulations. The implementation of 
monitoring is documented in an equipment register. 

Dangerous goods: checks and training courses 
Pursuant to the Dangerous Goods Safety Advisor Ordinance 
(Gefahrgutbeauftragtenverordnung - GbV), Flughafen München  
GmbH is required to appoint a dangerous goods safety advisor  
because more than 50 tons net of dangerous goods are trans- 
ported each year. Among other things, the dangerous goods 
safety advisor monitors compliance with dangerous goods regu-
lations, provides advice within the company and is responsible 
for the annual report. Annual courses on handling dangerous 
goods are held for employees in line with statutory provisions. 

Figures
In the 2016 financial year, a total of 159 tons of dangerous 
goods required disposal. There were no accidents in conjunc-
tion with dangerous goods in 2016.
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Compulsory tasks and prevention 
As incidents such as accidents or fires can also have a nega-
tive effect on the environment, a responsible and preventive 
emergency management system is extremely important.

Flughafen München GmbH has two of its own fire stations in 
the security restricted area. The compulsory tasks for the fire 
service include the following:
 ¬ Fire safety and technical assistance for aviation and  

related facilities according to the applicable International 
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) guidelines

 ¬ Fire safety and technical assistance for buildings,  
equipment and facilities as set out under the Bavarian  
fire service law 

 ¬ Assistance outside the airport campus on request as  
set out under the Bavarian fire service law 

 ¬ Fire safety guard duty 

The fire service is responsible both for preventive and  
defensive firefighting in the following areas: 
 ¬ Terminal 1, Terminal 2, Terminal 2 Satellite
 ¬ Apron tower for Apron 1, 2 and 3
 ¬ Baggage handling area between these two aprons 
 ¬ Tower
 ¬ Suburban railway tunnel, tunnel connection to the  

Satellite 
 ¬ Aircraft maintenance hangars
 ¬ Freight terminal
 ¬ Fuel depot

Depending on necessity and availability, support resources 
are also provided to the area surrounding the airport.

Legal fire safety requirements  
The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) provides 
guidelines on fire safety for aircraft. In the process, it clas-
sifies airports into ten categories according to the number 
and size of the aircraft using them. Munich Airport belongs 
to category ten, the highest level. This means that 32,300 
liters of water must be kept in readiness for producing foam 
with film-forming foaming agents and an extinguishing rate 
of 11,200 liters/minute, and that 450 kilos of extinguishing 
powder must be available distributed over three vehicles. 
With ideal visibility and surface conditions, in an emergency 
the fire service must have arrived at the deployment site and 

started extinguishing within 180 seconds of the alarm  
being given.

The deadlines for firefighters being on the scene of buildings,  
plant and facilities (five or eight minutes depending on the 
property or item) are set out in the recognition certificate.  
A total of 50 firefighters work around the clock in two fire 
stations located on each of the runways to guarantee  
the required, prompt protection at all times. In addition  
to the category 10 aircraft fire protection, these stations 
are also equipped with emergency vehicles and equipment  
for fighting fires in buildings and for providing technical 
assistance. The emergency forces are alerted by the fire 
department control center or an airport alarm system.

Fire protection equipment, such as sprinklers, stationary  
extinguishers and approximately 60,000 automatic and 
manually operated fire alarms throughout the airport 
complete protection on the airport campus. 

Environmentally friendly fire service drill ground 
Various scenarios can be realistically tested on a new  
»fire simulation system« in the form of a Boeing 747: fire  
in the galley, in the hold, in engines or landing gear or  
large-scale fire caused by burning liquids. The mock jumbo 
jet is 44 meters long, 15 meters high and 35 meters wide, 
with three decks, a hold, three engines, wings and landing 
gear. The equipment is no longer operated with kerosene but 
rather exclusively with propane gas, considerably reducing 
emissions.

/ Fire service and  
emergency management 
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Exploiting savings potential
Flughafen München GmbH is a member of the German  
Sustainable Building Council (DGNB) because it attaches 
such importance to the subject of »sustainable building«. 
It has a separate core competence center which plans and 
manages all CO2-related topics connected to sustainable 
building.

Example of the Satellite building  
Germany’s first »midfield terminal«, the Terminal 2 Satellite,  
began operating at Munich Airport as planned on 26th April 
2016. The Satellite provides 27 aircraft stands close to the 
airport building, using which passengers can get to the  
plane directly without bus transfer. The new terminal building 
increases the capacity of Terminal 2, which is used by Luft-

/ Construction and planning

Apron with LED lighting, satellite terminal with climate façade
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hansa and the Star Alliance airlines, by a further 11 million  
to 36 million passengers in total. The Terminal 2 Satellite was 
gradually brought on line during the start-up phase through 
to the beginning of July to allow a number of improvements 
to be made, for example to signage and route guidance. Since 
the beginning of July 2016, the full capacity of the Satellite 
has been exploited.

Attention was paid to sustainable construction and use of 
efficient technologies when building the Satellite. The modern 
climate façade, combined with connection to the airport’s 
extended cogeneration plant and dimmable LED lighting, 
ensures that the Satellite is characterized by a 40 percent 
reduction in energy requirements compared to a similar  
terminal building. 
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/ Subsidiaries in the Group

Certified subsidiaries
The Munich Airport Group consists of the parent company 
FMG plus its subsidiaries and affiliated companies. It is  
the objective of FMG to support the subsidiaries engaged  
in environmentally relevant activities with the introduction  
of a systematic environmental management system. In  
2007 the Kempinski Hotel Airport München, which was  
operated under a management agreement by the caterer 
Eurest Deutschland GmbH and by Kempinski, was validated  
in accordance with EMAS and DIN EN ISO 14001. Numerous 
ideas and measures were recognized, some of which had 
already been implemented, that reduced the hotel’s environ-
mental impact and energy consumption. The hotel was  
taken over by the Hilton Group in 2015, and since then has 
applied its own environmental standards. The Allresto  
Flughafen München Hotel und Gaststätten GmbH was also 
validated under EMAS and DIN EN ISO 14001 in 2007 and  
was successfully recertified for the third time in 2016.  
The company operates the forty plus catering units on the 
airport campus, including restaurants, bars and its own 
brewery. The subsidiaries aerogate and Cargogate were  
also inspected for the first time in March 2012 by an inde-
pendent environmental auditor, and certified in accordance 
with the strict environmental standards of the European 
EMAS Regulation and the DIN EN ISO 14001 standard. Both 
passed recertification in 2015. Future plans include the  
initial certification of the subsidiary AeroGround in accor-
dance with EMAS and DIN EN ISO 14001.

Recording the energy consumption of some subsidiaries
Companies that are not SMEs (small and medium-sized 
enterprises) have been required under the Law on Energy 
Services and other Energy Efficiency Measures (k EDL-G)  
to conduct energy audits pursuant to the requirements  
of EDL-G. This includes examining the existing energy 
consumption profile of a building or group of buildings,  
of an industrial operation or installation or of a public or  
private service to identify efficient energy savings. Companies 
that already operate an environmental management system 
in accordance with EMAS are exempted from this obligation 
to perform an energy audit. All other subsidiary and affiliated 
companies are subject to the duty to conduct energy audits  
in line with the EDL-G. 

The subsidiaries CAP, eurotrade, MediCare and FMBau with 
their respective energy consumptions are integrated in the 
existing EMAS site audit for FMG, because these companies 
have only rented premises and vehicles from FMG for their 
business purpose. As such they have very little influence over 
their energy and fuel consumption. The energy consumptions 
of these subsidiaries are individually examined within FMG’s 
EMAS site audit and presented separately for each company 
below: 

CAP Flughafen München Sicherheits – GmbH 
CAP Flughafen München Sicherheits – GmbH was founded  
in 1992 by Flughafen München GmbH, Deutsche Lufthansa 
and a private service provider. Renaming »Civil Aviation  
Protection« as »CAP Flughafen München Sicherheits – 
GmbH« in 1999 documents its incorporation into the Munich 
Airport Group. With its 750 employees, the 100 percent  
subsidiary of FMG provides round the clock security and  
other services to Munich Airport. It has rented offices in the 
airmail sorting center (an FMG building) and operates a  
large fleet of vehicles procured by FMG and rented by CAP.

Summary of energy consumption 2014 2015 2016

Electricity consumption in kWh 35,867 37,813 39,589

Diesel fuel consumption in l 2,560.51 1,386.23 3,435.82

Premium grade gasoline in l 38,468.20 41,000.37 43,918.10
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eurotrade
eurotrade Flughafen München Handels GmbH, which was 
founded in 1973, is a 100 percent subsidiary of Flughafen 
München GmbH. Employing around 1,200 staff, it operates 
approximately 70 percent of all retail units at Munich Airport 
covering roughly 14,000 square meters of retail space. euro- 
trade has rented premises in the terminal (an FMG building) 
for retail stores and FMG vehicles for transporting goods.

Summary of energy consumption 2014 2015 2016

Electricity consumption in kWh 5,199,169 5,303,535 4,362,776

Diesel fuel consumption in l 19,419.65 24,512.82 27,591.76

Premium grade gasoline in l 752.03 805.83 183.54

MediCare
In its emergency room, MediCare Flughafen München  
Medizinisches Zentrum GmbH ensures the 24-hour medical 
care of passengers, visitors and employees at the airport.  
It additionally offers occupational and aviation medical  
services for all those working for the Munich Airport Group 
and the companies based on the campus. 70 members of 
staff treat patients in the specialist areas of orthopedics, 
urology, gynecology, anesthesia and plastic surgery.

The premises rented by MediCare are located in the Munich 
Airport Center (MAC), an FMG building. Responsibility for 
energy-saving measures are aimed primarily at electricity 
requirements. It is generally not practical to introduce  
measures to save fuel consumption due to provision of  
the fleet for responding to emergencies. This fleet is also  
rented from FMG. 

Summary of energy consumption 2014 2015 2016

Electricity consumption in kWh 123,291 129,174 154,094

Diesel fuel consumption in l 1,095.64 2,170.55 2,009.43

Premium grade gasoline in l 1,314.53 293.08 95.82

FMBau GmbH
As a subsidiary of a joint venture consisting of Flughafen 
München GmbH and Deutsche Lufthansa AG, FMBau GmbH 
managed the execution of construction work for the Satellite 
terminal – the functional and operational expansion of  
Terminal 2. For these activities, FMBau has rented a number  
of FMG office containers and operates vehicles provided by  
FMG. Nine staff were employed by FMBau in 2016. FMBau 
GmbH is in the process of being wound up because the  
Satellite building was put into operation in April 2016. 

Summary of energy consumption 2014 2015 2016

Premium grade gasoline in l 34,369 36,833 *

*Complete data not yet available at the time of going to press
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/ Environmental objectives  
and measures 

Subject area Measure Start End Status Remarks

Strategic objective: extension of the environmental management system throughout the Group

Operational objective: expansion of the environmental management system on the campus

EMAS monitoring audit of Allresto GmbH 2007 ongoing Successful monitoring audit 8/2016

EMAS monitoring audit of aerogate GmbH 2010 ongoing Successful monitoring audit 4/2016

EMAS monitoring audit of Cargogate GmbH 2010 ongoing Successful monitoring audit 4/2016

Introduction of an environmental management system in
acc. with EMAS and ISO 14001 at AeroGround GmbH

2013 2018 Introduction planned

Operational objective: IT tools for monitoring environmental data and information

Additional environmental 
objectives

Monitoring of drinking water and energy consumption 2011 2015/ 
2020  

Process water concept is being implemented

Strategic objective: resource efficiency and reduction of emissions and immissions  

Operational objective: protection of water

Resource of groundwater
Construction of a soil filter at the South-East runway 2016 2017 Construction measures being planned

Construction of a soil filter at the South-West runway 2018 2019 Planned measure, to be put into operation in 2019

Resource of drinking water
Use of process water for eastern energy
center (instead of using drinking water)

2015 ongoing Output since put into operation in 2015:
36,716 m³ water

Operational objective: reducing office paper use

Resource
of paper

Complete substitution of virgin fiber paper with recycled paper 2013 ongoing
Since 2016, only recycled paper with  
Blaue Engel ecolabel

Paperless registrations for seminars at the Airport Academy 2013 ongoing Paperless workflow

Paperless workflow for business travel accounting 2013 ongoing Savings in 2016:
6266 business trips, 19,000 sheets of paper

Operational objective: reducing energy for lighting

Lighting

Conversion to LED lighting on car park P26 2016 2016 Amount of CO2 saved: 126 tons

Conversion of the arrivals routing corridor in T1 to LED lighting 2016 2016 Amount of CO2 saved: 111 tons

Conversion of eastern and western forwarding agent building  
to LED lighting

2016 2016 Amount of CO2 saved: 155 tons

Conversion of apron 2 to LED lighting 2016 2018
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Traffic 
light Status

Traffic 
light Status

Traffic 
light Status

Measure stopped Measure deferred Measure in progress or completed

The actual effective start of the measure is more  
than 1 year later than the planned start.

The actual effective start of the measure is less than  
1 year later than the planned start.

The actual effective start of the measure is the same
or earlier than the planned start.

Subject area Measure Start End Status Remarks

Operational objective: reducing greenhouse gases in information technology (IT)

Green IT

Continuous replacement by new generation of PCs:  
electricity consumption 13W instead of 18W

2014 2016 Amount of CO2 saved: 53 tons

CO2 emissions compensated by sending post with GoGreen 2011 ongoing 2016: compensation for14.28 tons of CO2

Operational objective: reducing greenhouse gases when generating power

Cogeneration plant

Erection of the eastern energy center 2011 2016 Increased redundancy through second  
connection to high voltage grid; local generation 
of air con. for Terminal 2 and Satellite

Increasing the efficiency at the western energy center 2013 2016 Compensation of CO2 emissions at the Satellite  
was - possible (approx. 10,000 tons) by increa-
sing efficiency and power generation

Operational objective: reducing greenhouse gases for aircraft

Aircraft Use of 64 PCA (pre-conditioned air) systems at the 
terminals. Possible saving approx. 23,500 t CO2

2011 2016 PCA systems in operation since 9/2016.  
Saving in 2016: 3,831 tons of CO2

Operational objective: reducing greenhouse gases in buildings

Building Conversion of ventilation systems in warehouse /corridor of MAC and 
changed duty times

2016 2016 Savings in 2016: 47 tons of CO2

Operational objective: reducing fuel consumption of the aircraft fleet and use of alternative drive technologies

Vehicles

AdBlue technology for diesel vehicles 2013 ongoing 23% more AdBlue used in 2016 
compared to previous year

Expansion of e-mobility 2016 2016 End of 
2018

121 cars with combustion motors replaced by 
electric vehicles 
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/ Environmental figures

Environmental figures
Field Figure Unit Amount 2016

Traffic data

Total flight movements Number 394,430

Of which commercial traffic Number 385,081

Total passengers Number 42,277,692

Of which commercial traffic Number 42,261,309

Air freight and airmail flown t 353,650

Traffic units TU 45,709,328

Staff

Staff at the airport campus Number   34,720

Employed by FMG Number 4,223

Employed by Munich Airport Group  
as of 31.12. of the respective Year

Number 8,502

Field Classification Unit Amount 2016

Surfaces

Not sealed m² 9,264,456

Sealed m² 5,824,179

Built on m² 679,912

Total surface area m² 15,768,547

Data on environmental condition
Field Figure Unit Amount 2015 Amount 2016 2015/2016 remarks

Aircraft noise

Achering monitoring point dB(A) 58 59 +1 Annual LEQ

Attaching monitoring point dB(A) 57 57 0 Annual LEQ

Eitting monitoring point dB(A) 56 56 0 Annual LEQ

Hallbergmoos monitoring point dB(A) 59 59 0 Annual LEQ

Pulling monitoring point dB(A) 61 61 0 Annual LEQ

Schwaig monitoring point dB(A) 61 61 0 Annual LEQ

Air*

NO monitoring point at airport µg/m³ 8 7 -12.5% annual average

NO2 monitoring point at airport µg/m³ 20 20 0 annual average

Ozone monitoring point at airport µg/m³ 49 44 -10.2% annual average

Benzene monitoring point at airport µg/m³ 0.5 0.6 +20% annual average

*All emitters at the airport and in the region contribute to these concentrations.
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Consumption data 
Field Figure Unit Amount 2015 Amount 2016 2015/2016 remarks

Energy

Natural gas (incl. customers) MWh/Hi* 352,102 380,970 +8.2% *Hi: below calorific value 

Heating oil (cogeneration plant and 
boiler)

MWh/Hi 17,367 4,820 -72.2% New units operated with gas

District heating MWh 35,602 36,182 +1.6%

Electricity (only bought-in quantity) MWh 80,690 76,888 -4.7% Own generated elec. incl. with natural gas

Total energy requirements MWh/Hi 485,761 498,860 +2.7%

Vehicle fuels

Premium grade gasoline l 400,724 415,739 +3.7%

Diesel l 4,936,127 4,606,163 -6.7%

Bioethanol l 7,194 5,269 -26.8%

Natural gas CNG kg 10,756 13,624 +26.7%

AdBlue l 4,086 5,025 +23.0% newly introduced 2013

Share of renewable energy to total energy requirements: 
100 % of bioethanol and bio-natural gas for vehicles  
is including in the calculation, 5 % of premium grade E5,  
7 % of diesel and 16 % of electricity. % 3.9 3.0

Premium grade, diesel and natural gas included
from 2011

Water and 
wastewater

Drinking water from drinking water 
network

m³  1,042,166 1,050,791 +0.8%

Wastewater quantity to the sewage 
treatment plant

m³ 2,344,085 2,278,601 -2.8%

Process water
Process water instead of drinking 
water

m³ 241,515 240,491 -0.4% western and eastern energy centers (since 2015)

Waste

Waste for disposal (aircraft) t 4,027 3,700 -8.1% No longer FMG service since 2011

Waste for disposal (prohibited liquids) t 167 196 +17.4%

Waste for disposal (building) t 513 596 +16.3%

Paper and cardboard packaging
(from aircraft)

t 744 504 -32.3% No longer FMG service since 2011

Paper and cardboard from buildings t 1,653 1,654 0.1% recycling

Mixed reusable materials for recycling 
(buildings)

t 2,993 3,038 +1.5% recycling

Film, light packaging t 189 180 -4.8% recycling

Mixed glass t 165 178 +7.9% recycling

Wood t 294 355 +20.7% recycling

Bulky waste t 407 634 +55.8% recycling

Scrap metal t 279 378 +35.5% recycling

Food wast t 843 1,024 +21.5% biogas plant

Remaining materials t 429 313 -27.0% recycling

Hazardous waste (previously: »haz.
waste requiring special monitoring«)

t 462 219 -52.6% Specialist disposal companies

Building rubble, concrete demolition t 703 2,247 +219.6% Specialist disposal companies

Total of all waste t 13,868 15,216 +9.7%

Field Figure Unit
2015/2016 

season
2016/2017 

season
Δ 2015/2016 

to 2016/2017 remarks

Winter service

Aircraft de-icing Quantity 6,932 9,870 +42.4%

Aircraft de-icer type 1 m³ 3,233 3,980 +23.1%

Aircraft de-icer type 4 m³ 783 755 -3.6%

Recycling ratio type 1 % 64% 62%

Total aviation area de-icer t 2,041 3,502 +71.6%

Service days Winter service  
Surface de-icing

Quantity 47 65 +38.3%
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/ Key indicators

Wasserverbrauch
   Consumption per traffic unit in liters Consumption per passenger in liters      Traffic units

44,234,688
42,686,633

45,709,328

2014 2015 2016

25.6 25.4
23.9 23.6 23.0

24.8

41,138,11840,689,133 41,449,342

2011 2012 2013

23.9 24.6
22.2 22.9

24.1
25.9

EMAS Regulation 1221/2009 demands the identification of so-called key  
indicators, i.e. important environmental figures, which are relevant to the  
business activity. Consumption at the airport is caused by the handling process 
for passengers and cargo. For this reason, the following figures for specific 
consumption are determined on the basis of arriving and departing passengers  
and the volume of freight (a traffic unit is one passenger or 100 kg of freight).

Water consumption
Reference Unit 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Water consump-
tion m³ 901,618 942,607    

      
1,000,558   991,575 1,042,166 1,050,791

Traffic units TU 40,689,133 41,138,118 41,449,342 42,686,633 44,234,688 45,709,328

Consumption per TU Liters 22.2 22.9 24.1 23.9 23.6 23.0

Passengers PAX 37,782,256 38,378,619 38,689,954 39,716,877 40,998,533 42,277,692

Consumption 
per passenger Liters 23.9 24.6 25.9 25.6 25.4 24.8
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Abwassermenge
   Amount of wastewater per traffic unit in liters Amount of wastewater per passenger in liters     Traffic units

44,234,688
42,686,633

45,709,328

2014 2015 2016

49.4

57.2

46.0

53.0
49.8

53.9

41,138,11840,689,133 41,449,342

2011 2012 2013

60.0
64.5

55.7
60.2 59.5

63.7

Abfallmenge
   Amount of waste per traffic unit in kg Amount of waste per passenger in kg      Traffic units

44,234,688
42,686,633

45,709,328

2014 2015 2016

0.35
0.32

0.33
0.30

0.33
0.36

41,138,11840,689,133 41,449,342

2011 2012 2013

0.33 0.33
0.30 0.30 0.31

0.33

Amount of wastewater
Reference Unit 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Amount of waste-
water m³ 2,265,382 2,474,845 2,464,802 1,963,719 2,344,085 2,278,601

Traffic units TU 40,689,133 41,138,118 41,449,342 42,686,633 44,234,688 45,709,328

Wastewater per TU Liters 55.7 60.2 59.5 46.0 53.0 49.8

Passengers PAX 37,782,256 38,378,619 38,689,954 39,716,877 40,998,533 42,277,692

Wastewater 
per passenger Liters 60.0 64.5 63.7 49.4 57.2 53.9

Amount of waste
Reference Unit 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Amount of waste t 12,388 12,541 12,643 14,086 13,868 15,216

Traffic units TU 40,689,133 41,138,118 41,449,342 42,686,633 44,234,688 45,709,328

Waste per TU kg 0.30 0.30 0.31 0.33 0.30 0.33

Passengers PAX 37,782,256 38,378,619 38,689,954 39,716,877 40,998,533 42,277,692

Waste 
per passenger kg 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.35 0.32 0.36



This table was expanded in 2012: it now shows the amounts of electricity for own-generated, bought-in and total 
electricity consumption. The figures result from the total electricity consumption.
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Heat consumption 
Reference Unit 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Heat consumption MWh 129,497 138,485 139,558 110,541 125,130 130,558

Traffic units TU 40,689,133 41,138,118 41,449,342 42,686,633 44,234,688 45,709,328

Heat consumption 
per TU kWh 3.01 3.12 3.37 2.59 2.83 2.86

Passengers PAX 37,782,256 38,378,619 38,689,954 39,716,877 40,998,533 42,277,692

Heat consumption 
per passenger kWh 3.24 3.35 3.61 2.78 3.05 3.09

Electricity consumption
Reference Unit 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Own-generated 
electricity 

 
MWh 118,202 123,410 131,575 128,676 133,962 146,405

Bought-in  
electricity

 
MWh 99,859 97,073 88,354 82,792 80,690 76,888

Total electricity 
consumption (incl. 
for transit)

 
 

MWh 219,541 221,720 222,248 211,468 214,651 223,293

Traffic units TU 40,689,133 41,138,118 41,449,342 42,686,633 44,234,688 45,709,328

kWh per TU kWh 5.40 5.39 5.36 4.95 4.85 4.89

Passengers PAX 37,782,256 38,378,619 38,689,954 39,716,877 40,998,533 42,277,692

Electricity 
consumption per 
passenger

 
 

kWh 5.81 5.78 5.74 5.32 5.23 5.28

Wärmeverbrauch
   Heat consumption per traffic unit in kWh Heat consumption per passenger in kWh     Traffic units

44,234,688
42,686,633

45,709,328

2014 2015 2016

2.78
3.05

2.59
2.83 2.86

3.09

41,138,11840,689,133 41,449,342

2011 2012 2013

3.24 3.35
3.01 3.12

3.37
3.61

Stromverbrauch
   Electricity consumption (total) per traffic unit in kWh Electricity consumption per person in kWh Traffic units

44,234,688
42,686,633

45,709,328

2014 2015 2016

4.95 4.85 4.89

41,138,11840,689,133 41,449,342

2011 2012 2013

5.40 5.39 5.36 5.32 5.23 5.28
5.81 5.78 5.74
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Total energy consumption
Reference Unit 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Total energy 
consumption MWh 455,696 470,924 483,548 457,829 485,761 498,860

Traffic units TU 40,689,133 41,138,118 41,449,342 42,686,633 44,234,688 45,709,328

Consumption per TU kWh 11.2 11.4 11.7 10.7 11.0 10.9

Passengers PAX 37,782,256 38,378,619 38,689,644 39,716,877 40,998,533 42,277,692

Consumption per 
passenger kWh 12.1 12.3 12.5 11.5 11.8 11.8

Carbon dioxide equivalents
Reference Unit 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Carbon dioxide 
equivalents, total 
of Scope 1 and 
Scope 2 t 98,644 101,968 101,270 98,277 101,637 101,591

Traffic units TU 40,689,133 41,138,118 41,449,342 42,686,633 44,234,688 45,709,328

Carbon dioxide 
emissions per 
traffic unit kg 2.42 2.48 2.44 2.30 2.30 2.22

Passengers PAX 37,782,256 38,378,619 38,689,954 39,716,877 40,998,533 42,277,692

Carbon dioxide 
emissions per 
passenger kg 2.61 2.66 2.62 2.47 2.48 2.40

Gesamtenergieverbrauch
   Total energy consumption per traffic unit in kWh Total energy consumption per passenger in kWh     Traffic units

44,234,688
42,686,633

45,709,328

2014 2015 2016

11.5 11.8
10.7 11.0 10.9

11.8

41,138,11840,689,133 41,449,342

2011 2012 2013

12.1 12.3
11.2 11.4 11.7

12.5

Kohlendioxid-Äquivalente
   Carbon dioxide emissions per traffic unit in kg Carbon dioxide emissions per passenger in kg     Traffic units 

44,234,688

2015

2.48
2.30

45,709,328

2016

2.22
2.40

40,689,133

2011

2.61
2.42

41,138,118

2012

2.66
2.48

41,449,342

2013

2.62
2.44

42,686,633

2014

2.30
2.47
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Diesel consumption
Reference Unit 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Diesel Liters 5,063,486 5,206,719 5,280,879 4,730,909 4,936,127 4,606,163

Traffic units TU 40,689,133 41,138,118 41,449,342 42,686,633 44,234,688 45,709,328

Diesel per TU Liters 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.11 0.10

Passengers PAX 37,782,256 38,378,619 38,689,954 39,716,877 40,998,533 42,277,692

Diesel per PAX Liters 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.11

Paper consumption, switch to recycled paper
Reference 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Virgin paper 
80 g/m², DIN A4 10,431,500 5,911,200 4,619,000 5,849,000 5,393,200 5,486,000 2,395,000 –

Recycled paper 
80 g/m², DIN A4 – 3,619,800 4,361,000 4,035,000 3,436,279 3,464,000 5,117,000 8,156,000

Total
consumption 10,431,500 9,531,000 8,980,000 9,884,000 8,829,479 8,950,000 7,512,000 8,156,000

Dieselverbrauch
   Diesel consumption per traffic unit in liters Diesel consumption per passenger in liters     Traffic units 

44,234,688
42,686,633

45,709,328

2014 2015 2016

0.12 0.12

0.11 0.11
0.10

0.11

41,138,11840,689,133 41,449,342

2011 2012 2013

0.13
0.14

0.12
0.13 0.13

0.14

Papierverbrauch
In thousands of sheets of paper 
   Virgin paper         Recycled paper         

2009

10,431

10,431

2010

3,619

9,531

5,911

2011

8,980

4,361

4,619

2012

4,035

9,884

5,849

2013

3,436

8,829

5,393

2014

3,464

8,950

5,486

2015

5,117

7,512

2,395

2016

8,156

8,156
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/ Emissions of greenhouse gases

Carbon dioxide (CO2) equivalents 
All emissions from the direct consumption of the  
Munich Airport Group (in accordance with the Greenhouse  
Gas Protocol) are summarized under Scope 1:

Unit 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Gas/diesel engines t 36,361 39,665 39,168 33,352 455

Gas/Otto engines t 24,239 24,346 25,899 26,859 23,095

New gas/Otto engines t 6,885* 47,549

Gas boiler system t 376 470 614 663 586

Heating oil gas/diesel engines t 5,986 5,811 5,620 4,601 1,256

Heating oil boiler system t 9 8 8 11 70

Liquid gas t 259 261 262 256 262

Heating oil emergency generators t 181 101 117 145 113

EFM natural gas consumption t 667 798 205 552 436

Fuel consumption t 12,257 11,864 10,446 11,503 11,441

Emissions from other Kyoto gases t 471 378 456 784 **

Total of Scope 1 t 80,805 83,731 82,794 85,611 85,263

* Put into operation in the autumn of 2015

** Figures were not yet available at the time of going to press

Scope 2 summarizes all emissions created by using 
bought-in energy. These data therefore take account  
of the entire consumption of external energy. This is  
based on the annual reviews of the total consumption  
of external electricity, district heating and natural gas.

Unit 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

External energy consumption t 54,943 53,388 49,517 49,468 45,428

External energy consumption for transit t 3,654 3,964 6,349 6,406 5,857

Consumption of district heating t 4,237 3,843 2,558 3,802 3,756

Consumption of natural gas t 323 469 337 1,895 3,631

Electricity supplied to external companies t -33,073 -35,779 -34,586 -35,086 -31,305

Heating supplied to external companies t -7,507 -8,232 -7.,311 -7,054 -6,799

Cooling energy supplied to external companies t -344 -362 -589 -725 -609

Natural gas supplied to external companies t -323 -469 -337 -1,895 -3,631

Total of Scope 2 t 21,910 17,539 15,938 16,811 16,329
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Scope 3 includes indirect emissions due to the FMG business 
unit:
 ¬ Energy sold for independent third party companies 
 ¬ Ground access (transport in vehicles not their own  

and the transporting of passengers)
 ¬ Air access (LTO cycle)
 ¬ Aircraft auxiliary power units (k APU) and other  

emissions from aircraft engines on the ground 

Unit 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Energy consumption of external companies t 33,073 35,779 34,586 35,086 31,305

Heating consumption of external companies t 7,507 8,232 7,311 7,054 6,799

Cooling consumption of external companies t 344 362 589 725 609

Natural gas consumption of external companies t 323 469 337 1,895 3,631

Fuel used by external companies t 7,338 7,458 7,135 6,806 6,680

Aviation (LTO cycle) t

Take-off t 48,552 48,838 51,052 52,614 55,337

Climb out t 84,825 85,020 87,605 89,241 93,711

Idle t 151,860 150,354 145,124 152,431 162,115

Approach t 102,071 101,901 105,430 108,362 113,731

Aircraft auxiliary power units (APU) with PCA t 38,828 40,129 41,592 42,256 39,803

Engine test runs t 1,056 1,400 997 640 715

Public vehicles (commuters + passengers + transit) t 38,082 39,732 39,247 40,176 39,439

Total of Scope 3 t 518,503 519,675 521,005 537,285 553,874
 

Quantities of air pollutants 
The quantities of the following air pollutants are presented  
(in t/a) due to the EMAS III Regulation:

Air traffic (LTO cycle)* Unit 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

NOx t/a 1,374.6 1,491.0 1,326.2 1,401.0 1,450.3 1,509.2

SOx t/a 99.7 98.2 97.9 99.0 102.1 107.8

PM10 t/a 13.0 12.4 12.0 11.5 11.8 12.3

Public vehicle traffic** Unit 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

NOx t/a 112.9 100.0 107.9 92.0 91.3 81.1

SOx t/a 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

PM10 t/a 2.8 2.4 2.3 1.5 1.5 1.5

*  The figures for the LTO cycle were calculated with the LASPORT 2.0.11  
program – using the local weather data from Munich Airport. All results  
are based on the airport model for the year in question. 

**  The latest version 3.1 of the emission factors manual (HBEFA) was used  
to calculate the vehicle emissions.

This information is based on model calculations* that in turn 
are founded on secure source data and emissions factors. 
The figures set out in the table refer to the two main source 
groups of »air traffic« and »public vehicle traffic« and the 
resultant quantities of pollutants, whereby the pollutants 
from public vehicle traffic are not caused by air traffic but  
by each individual road user. For reasons of capacity, it has 
not yet been possible to take other secondary source groups 
into consideration. These quantities must not be confused 
with the concentrations of air pollutants (k immissions):  
the latter are caused by every consumer on the entire airport 
campus.
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Airport Council International (ACI)
An international federation of airport operators based in 
Geneva. Over 1,600 airports in almost every country in the 
world are members of the ACI – including 500 airports in  
45 European countries as part of ACI Europe.

Auxiliary Power Unit (APU)
In addition to the main turbines that drive a modern  
passenger aircraft, the plane has a smaller auxiliary power  
unit (APU) which enables the engines, the air conditioning  
and power supply to be turned on while on the ground.

Biodiversity
Biodiversity covers the various species of animals, plants, 
fungi and bacteria, the genetic diversity within the species 
and the different habitats in which the species live. 

Chapter 2/3 aircraft
This term for aircraft originates from the noise regulations 
in Annex 16, Volume 1 of the ICAO. There has been a ban on 
their use within the EU since 01.04.2002 due to their noise 
volume. Particularly quiet chapter 3 aircraft are included by 
the Federal Ministry of Transport in the so-called bonus list. 
Aircraft that have been licensed after 01.01.2006 must now 
correspond to the new limit values under ICAO, Annex 16, 
Chapter 4. 

Equivalent continuous noise level - LEQ 
Basic method under the amended Air Traffic Noise Act for 
calculating the acoustic energy absorbed in the affected 
area, also referred to as the energy equivalent permanent 
noise level. LEQ3 is determined over the 16 hours from  
6 a.m. to 10 p.m., and over the night-time hours of 10 p.m.  
to 6 a.m. The six busiest months of the year are taken as  
the reference period.

EDL-G (Law on Energy Services and other Energy Efficiency 
Measures 
The objective of the measures in this law is to boost the 
efficiency of energy use by end consumers in Germany in a 
cost-effective way by means of energy services and other 
energy efficiency measures. A key point under the EDL law 

amended in 2015 is the obligation for companies to have 
their energy consumption checked by certified experts at 
least every four years. Those affected by this are companies 
that are not SMEs (small and medium-sized enterprises)  
and their affiliated companies. This is linked to the obligation 
to prepare an energy audit. Companies that operate  
a certified energy or environmental management  
system in accordance with EMAS are exempted from  
this equirement.

Environmental aspect 
Causes of the activities, products or services of an organi-
zation which may have an impact on the environment. The 
term environmental aspect must be differentiated from the 
environmental impact. The environmental aspect describes 
the causes whereas the environmental impact describes the 
environmental change that ensues as a result (according to 
the Gabler business dictionary).

EMAS (Eco-Management and Audit Scheme)
The Community voluntary eco-management and audit 
scheme is an instrument developed by the European  
Communities for companies wishing to improve their 
environmental performance. EMAS extends the stringency 
of requirements under DIN EN ISO 14001, for example  
regarding the external environmental audit, continuous 
improvement of the environmental performance and trans-
parent communication of environmental developments. 

Emissions
For the purpose of the Federal Immission Control Act  
(BImSchG), these are the air pollution, noise, vibrations,  
light, heat, radiation and similar phenomena emitted  
by a system.

European bird sanctuary 
European bird sanctuaries are designated on the basis  
of Article 4 (1) of the Birds Directive. Their purpose is the 
conservation, restoration or creation of habitats for wild  
species of birds. Together with conservation areas under  
the Habitats Directive, they make up Natura 2000 - the  
European network of protected sites.

Glossar
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Flora and Fauna Habitat area (FFH)
The flora and fauna habitat area is set out in the European 
Union’s directive on the conservation of natural habitats and 
of wild fauna and flora, commonly referred to as the Habitats 
Directive.

Hub
A hub (at an airport) uses feeder flights to provide passen-
gers for long-haul flights. A well-functioning hub therefore 
makes an important contribution to improving the environ-
mental and climate footprint of aviation. This is illustrated 
by the following example: 20 flights are needed to connect 5 
airports directly to each other. If one of these becomes a hub, 
however, only 8 flights are needed to connect all destinations. 
Many destinations can only be reached economically at all 
using hubs.

IATA (International Air Transport Association)
International institution that represents the global interests 
of commercial aviation.

ICAO (International Civil Aviation Organization)
The International Civil Aviation Organization is a special  
United Nations organization that is based in Montreal. 191 
signatories belong to it. The ICAO has set itself the objective, 
in collaboration with its member states, of guaranteeing  
the safe and sustainable development of civil aviation.

Immissions
For the purpose of the Federal Immission Control Act  
(BImSchG), this refers to the air pollution, noise, vibrations, 
light, heat, radiation and similar phenomena that affect  
people, animals and plants, the soil, water, the atmosphere 
and cultural and material assets.

ISO 14001
Foundation for the setting up, introduction, monitoring  
and further development of environmental management  
systems. It defines corresponding specifications to be 
applied to organizations of all types and sizes and to  
different geographic, cultural and social conditions. The 
prime objective is to promote environmental protection  

and reduce pollution – in accordance with economic, social 
and policy requirements. ISO 14001 is simultaneously the 
basis for certifying environmental management systems.

Landing and-take-off cycle (LTO cycle)
The landing and take-off cycle describes the CO2 emissions  
of aircraft on the ground and when taking off and landing 
below 3,000 feet (914 meters). Up to this internationally 
defined altitude, any greenhouse gases from jet turbines are 
attributed to airports. Depending on the ascent behavior, this 
covers an approximate distance of eight kilometers from the 
airport for the aircraft taking off and some 17 kilometers for 
those landing. 

MTOM
Maximum takeoff mass.

Natura 2000
Official name for a coherent network of protected areas set 
up within the European Union according to specifications 
of Directive 92/43 EEC (Habitats Directive). The objective 
is to provide international protection for endangered spe-
cies of wild native fauna and flora and their natural habitats. 
The designated areas under Directive 79/409/EEC (the Birds 
Directive) are integrated in the network of protected areas.

Particulate matter PM10 
(Particulate matter < 10µm) is particulate matter with an 
upper particle diameter of less than 10 micrometers.
PM2.5 as a subset of PM10 contains even smaller particles. 

Working Group of German Airports (Arbeitsgemeinschaft 
Deutscher Verkehrsflughäfen - ADV) 
Umbrella organization of all passenger airports in Germany, 
Switzerland and Austria. The airport association promotes  
an efficient and competitive aviation location in Germany.
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Validation

   Intechnica Cert GmbH Umweltgutachterorganisation, Ostendstraße 181, 90482 Nürnberg 

V A L I D A T I O N

 
E N V I R O N M E N T A L  S T A T E M E N T

for 

Flughafen München GmbH 
at the site 

Nordallee 25, 85356 München 
The accredited environmental verifier has assessed the organization regarding compliance with 

all requirements of the Regulation (EC) No. 1221/2009 and confirms accordance of the 
environmental management system, the internal environmental audit such 

as the environmental statement with the requirements of the regulation. 

Nürnberg, 18. September 2017 
The next validation must be before 30. September 2020. 

Dr. Reiner Beer 
Environmental Verifier 

DE-V-0007  

O F  T H E
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